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(Ünifalît Hwcwib.
“ChrinlianuH mihi nomen est Catholioue vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Panien, 4th Century
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CATHOLIC NOTESfuneral service was sung by Mgr. 

Grellier, bishop of Laval, who was 
ordained by Mgr. Freppel. After 
the funeral sermon, which was 
delivered by the bishop of Quimper, 
and after the solemn absolution, the 
procession formed again and pro
ceeded to the railway station, 
where a special train was waiting. 
Three hundred notable persons of 
the diocese formed a guard of 
honor, crossing the whole of France, 
from west to east, from Angers to 
Strasburg. On the voth of July, at 
6 o’clock in the evening, the heart 
of Mgr. Freppel reached the Cathe
dral of Strasburg, where it was 
delivered by the Bishop of Angers 
to the Bishop of Strasburg. An 
impressive office was sung in the 
Cathedral in the presence of an 
immense crowd.

Protestant protests, while the Eng
lish communities abroad also are 
said to have voiced opposition.

The Member for Lanark presented 
a petition of the Scottish Reforma
tion Society for the withdrawal of 
the Vatican Minister. Five thou
sand persons in the County of Glou
cester and 20,000 elsewhere were 
supposed to have signed a petition 
which the Member for Bristol, a 
fanatically militant Protestant, 
brought to the attention of the Par
liament.

Now a word as to how these sig- 
natures are obtained. There is a 
pestiferous band going around this 
country known as the Wycliffe Poor 
Preachers. They travel around the 
country in vans, and put up in the 
villages. In such places they in
flame the simple villagers against
the ritualistic clergy and the Catho- Lastl on thc m()rning 0f july 3], 
lies, and when feeling is at its height the littfe town of Obernai regained 
they proceed to collect signatures po88e88jon of the heart of itsillus- 
for their no-Popery petitions. trious son. From the whole plain

In most cases the people who sign watered by the Rhine, from all the 
these petitions have not the least hidden valleys of the Vosges, the 
idea as to what they are putting Alsatians came in crowds. All 
their names, and the whole pro- most notable people of the
ceeding is as flagrant a piece of provjnce Were there, including 
politico-religious dishonesty as Car(linal Lucon and General de 
could be imagined, and quite worthy Castelnau, 
of the modern disciples of Wycliffe.

ardent wishes and hope that Poland 
will overcome speedily and success
fully the trials it were difficult for 
her not to be exposed to on resuming 
political life ; and may she attain 

The judicial commission, after a Quickly and easily that peaceful 
full inquiry, promulgated their find- unu,n w'th the neighboring States 
ing. The Moderator of the Prësby-, so necessary for her prosperity, 
terian General Assembly, Right Your zeal, Beloved Children and 
Rev. Dr. Lowe, traveled to K'llead, Venerable Brethren and that of 
and on a recent Sunday publicly ! your clergy, within the boundaries 
read the finding in the church. The the ecclesiastical ministry, can 
one-sixth of the congregation who efficaciously help o attain such an 
originally brought the charge efid-
against- Dr. Irwin, absented them- j b.bhops and the state

America to recruit, and because of 
his Republican sympathies he gladly 
acceded to DeValera’s request to 
make a tour of the Southern States 
with him.

States without explanation or 
apology. In at least one case 
British machine-guns have been 
dragged aboard in an American 
vessel, mounted upon the brink, and 
manned by British military while 
their cargo was being overhauled

o- i* ... ___ _ . and searched—on pretence of look-Simultaneous with the news of j f fire-arms. The British 
the atest pogrom in Belfast staged ca£,es and the general body of the 
for the purpose of presenting an j American press have taken good 
Irish settlement, comes the news eare to stifl,, the news of these out- 
that of the six counties of Ulster | rage8—the British interpretation of 
which Lloyd George says have a th£ freedom of the seas. The Dub- 
right to separate themselves from lin pre88 during the last month haw 
the rest of Ireland two of these, been severely commenting upon and 
the counties Tyrone and Fermanagh, protesting against this deliberate 
have announced through their an(j mog^ provoking harrassing of 
county councils that they will not ]rjsb trade with America, 
submit to being divided from the 
rest of their fellow-countrymen,

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
The Associated Catholic Charities 

of the Archdiocese of Chicago, 
organized in March, 1910, now has 
a membership of 62,000.

Prominent men and women of 
Texas have begun a movement to 
restore and preserve the four 
historic Franciscan mission build
ings in San Antonio.

The Catholic Church of Carough, 
near Geneva, which was in the 
hands of the schismatics, or “old 
Catholics,” has just been restored 
to its former owners, following a 
request presented by the Catholics 
to the Municipal Council.

Father Holweck, of St. Louis, is 
making a study of American martyr- 
ology, and has already listed 
over one hundred missionaries who 
gave their lives in laboring for the 
Faith in this country. And it seems 
that half of the list belong to New 
Mexico and Florida.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

Oopyrixht Util by Henman MacMaimn
THE BELFAST POGROMS

selves from the service. The five- ; .. ln our k,tter, dated February
sixths of the congregation who are laRt_ to the Belgian Bishops, We 
enthusiastic supporters, were pres- ; indicated which should be the line 
ent, and the newspapeis say that conduct of the plpriyv and psncci- 

! ..^th the single exception of the they expressed great satisfaction a|1 of the Bishops in political mat-
and being coerced under the author- ®£ fti*1 worid’ has b£>n with the finding After the service ters. Suffice it to recall its funds-

of on infJoront Ralfnfit Pnrlin count i lea m the world, has been Dr. Irwin was almost mobbed by his n,pnt«i nrinpinl.» • As the direction of
mentf Tn bo'°th ’| ™‘n thpir eff<)rts to ^X all ’"thïff™ the"
the decisive fact that at each of the j comnfllt® Smost anv °" C°mmK thr°Ugh State appertains to the legitimate

Tymnet,iGVth'Hnled'a ^^r 'her" trade ' elsewhet ^ Commission’s God V keep'in mind
majority of votes for an undivided tff find a „ood deal of<'£, a'nKV chulch by the the words of the Apostle St. Paul to

f ^ Commission having visited

«ATOïiJnssrjfe «wsttaev* saRttJSâæ=p. -le^res h»« everv r!Jht world- The figures are taken from nected w ith the dissension existing - , For every high priest
to s^parlte it^lf from the re- the British official estimate, and are in the congregation, find from the taken from among men is ordained 
mainder of Ireland. It will ^ K|ven ln British pounds. . evidence submitted, that Dr. Irwto for men in the things that apper-
interesting to read his reply-if he 1014 1919 discharged the duties of the Ministry tain toT,od. Heb. r,, l.) In such a
dare give one—to the people of Greece £ 6,80S,472 £ 17,637.640 at Killead with fidelity and effi- nianner each of the two powers has 
Tyrone and Fermanagh who refuse Portugal 6,920,000 18,191,010 ciency. . ,. , . . a limited sphere of action in which
to be separated froifi the remainder A.-Hung’y 7,008,067 They strongly disapprove of his to move. In consequence, the civil
of Ireland and refuse to be coerced Chile 9,107,089 12,086,745 political activities in America but power jn Roland, in the interest of
under the partition Government of Japan 12,495,000 36,661,000 inasmuch as he now recognizes that tfie public, must help the clergy in
Belfast i Switzerland 18,062,000 28,478,000 these activities were injudicious, the fulfillment of their holy mission,

Norway 14,122,000 44,486,04 having regard to the feeling in the tor they would take unfair advan-
THE so-called northern parliament I Brazil 14,244,085 v 21,701,972 congregation, the Commission would tage of their force should they

The Tyrone Countv Council con - China 17,733,291 44,064,041 strongly appeal to the Minister and attempt to oppose this clergy, or
«istinc of 1 he ejected renresenta Spain 20,192,0(10 46,891,000 people to cultivate a spirit of for- ghould they dar«, try to settle by
f ve. nf ell nennle inthJcmmtv Italy 21,566,000 42,449,000 bearance and Christian -harity, and their solt, authority the relations
met inf Omagh Tn August and bv Sweden 21,892,om. 60,042,000 to work harmoniously together in between citizens and God. The
rLlhfv g, f tito tn Belgium 24,385,220 67,873,91 2 the best interests of this old historic Bishops on their side and all other
Lr^d ïhefnBowing resolution and Denmark 31,218,576 48,738,864 congregation. members of the clergy of Poland,

tn T Wd Gen^ge and to Holland 27,676,000 65,824,000 Skumas Ma, Manus, while enjoying the benefits of their
neVeleV 1 Gc°rge Russia 42,6.63,000 Of Donegal. civil rights like all other citizens,

-, . » , Argentine 61,797,631 103,034,049 ——— nevertheless as 'Miiiistri Christi' vi
That as the majority of the prance 63,554,000 196,007,000 T T?rprpT7vr> rr.zx DTCunPC AP dispensa lotus mjfstcrioritm( the

people of County Tyrone have ex- (4ermany 70,129,611 IjEj 1 1 LK 1U LlbriUl o J 1 ministers of Christ and the diepens-
pressed at each of the elections in , Ireiand 135.000.000 806,000,000 POLAND ers of the mysteries, 2 Cor. 4, 1. ,
1918,1920, and 1921, their deter- jj. S. A. 1 2,610,000 576,976,000 ^ __ must notj place the authority of
N^ttm PParManmenL and°"Cahàve i , The British official figures for r0RE DEFINES CHUfcCH AND Tea^ by
declared that they will refuse to last year, 1920, show that Britain, in STATE JURISDICTIONS word and Txamide the observance
fnyTould6 onTy behexerci^dhbvUforce j taxes £5^5,'And of “this vast '»Mon8,ï”or Knrio° p,,ccl 1 ?*the law and political methods
Lnd coercion We desire to live in sum £29 221,nod were expended gov- I have already mentioned the indicated by the civil authorities,
union and harmony with all our erning Ireland-paying all the letter :recently^sent by His Holiness feiSÏ rf MeK
fellow-countrymen, and protest myriad minions of Britons who Benedict XV. to the Polish Bishops I and moral training of their tellow
against this culminating act of overrun the country-and the Today 1 am sending you thc text of | citizens.
Rritish noliev which has sought to remainder £21,394,000 were taken this very important document which divide us in^rder to domTate us" over to England to swell the summarizes the views of the Holy i „
and which for that nurnose has British Exchequer. It is Ireland s See on conflicts respecting questions
endeavored to set up an arbitrary, tribute to the Imperial Purse. In of nationality. The Holy Father sified especially concerning Protes- nev^fangled, and unnatural bound! ! the light of those figures readers writes as follows : tantism and subversive doctrines
ary, based neither on the will of will easily understand the vastness --In the letter addressed to Us in tending to corrupt the Faith and
the inhabitants nor on any other ; of the effort it costs England to let vour name by Our Beloved Son, the morals of the nation. They will
valid ground, historical, geograph- Ireland go. Compared to this Alexander Kakowski, Cardinal P0* suffer such errors to spread,
ical or economical. We refuse to terrible tribute laid upon Ireland, Archbishop of Warsaw, We read 1’utuuwlH 'ns1tlU everywhere- the 
consent to any such separation from a taxation burden of more than tbe report of your recent fiaternal healthy orthodox doctrine, endeav-
the rest of Ireland, and pledge our- £50,000,000, notice the following <;ongress at the tomb of the celestial ; oring strenuously to oppose a our
selves to oppose it steadfastly, and totals of taxes for other small . patVon of Poland, Saint Stanislaus, rupt press by a pure one. Final y, 
to make the fullest use of our right countries of Europe, which have .-This report has caused Us great I î!*ey’ sl3a L vil^her’ilifed
to nullify it.’’ not the benefit of being admims- satisfaetion and We fervently he-!t,on(an obl,gatlon to be cher,shtd

Altogether it will be mighty in- ter<” by Bntam • -lidate with the
teresting to observe the contortions 
of mind and the logic which the 
little Welchman will display when 
he sets out to prove to the world 
that Belfast and its neighborhood 
have a right to separate themselves 
from the rest of Ireland, because 
the majority demand it. The 
Counties of Tyrone and Fermanagh 
must be compelled to separate 
themselves from the rest of Ireland,

'because the majority reject such 
separation.

Recent news from the Catholic 
Missions at Tokyo convey the in
telligence that two of the secular 
universities are taking up the study 
of the Catholic religion. It is said 
that thc fear of Bolshevism which is 
making serious inroads into all 
classes of society in Japan is partly 
responsible for this step.THE DOMINICANS AT 

OXFORDHEART RETURNED TO 
BELOVED ALSACE Rome is preparing a two-fold 

I celebration for next year—the 
I Oxford, England.—" Can we have fourth centenary of the Sacred 

1 lie heart of Mgr. Freppel, no hope for the future said Congrega t it in of Propagand :■ fou nded 
former bishop of Angers, has just Cardinal Gasquet, speaking at |)y Gregory XV. in 1622, and the 
been transferred from Angers to , Oxford at the laying of the founds- first centenary of the Society for 
Obernai, in Alsace, amid manifest-! tion stone of the new Dominican j the Propagation of the Faith, 
ations of the most touching solem- church and priory. The Cardinal founded at Lyons in 1822. 
nity. has just before outlined the dévasta- .

Thus has been fulfilled the wish 1 tion which had fallen upon Oxford . New York, Sept. ». A report of
of the great prelate who, in Ihvi, and the whole of the country when insurance investigators, showing
wrote in his will : “ I desire that the Catholic Church was swept out 1 t*'o Knights of Columbus to he
my heart be transferred to the by Henry VIII. | 12u , solvent, is declared to create a
parish church of Obernai when “it is”_Cardinal Gasnuet went record for fraternal organizationsAlsace shall have become French K.., Canlinal Gasquet wpnt j the United States, according toAlsace snail nave Decome rrenen „n—“ with a vision of the time to -• t f th oro-anization who
agaùn' ... . i come that our thoughts are busy ; t t] t Hotel CommodoreThere could be no more beautiful tnd„v ..... ... ti,js interest intr 2?el fecentij at notei vomtniniore.
or f-iithful examnle of natriotism toaay 88 we aS®'8t ,‘s interesting F unds of the Knights amounting to or launiui example oi patriotism eerPmony, and I will be no gloomy .... haV(, v,.,en invested in
than that given by this prince ot , „roohet This is what 1 seem to Ü naVL ,Dcfn invested inthe Church during his whole life. ML™1 e Liberty bonds and treasury certih-
A native of Alsace, he was called to „ . , . , ... cates, according to thc finance com-
the Episcopal-See of Angers when .,,NV,hhen Engla"d V?Ja ,tb mittee.
his native province wj^ lost to shows us that there was ’ Badgriesbach, Germany, AugustFranco after the war of 1876. He metoj shows us that there was ,H__when Mathias Erzberger,
ïyrinwhi1cehtther staidEmReSirreWAlsa«- teachers and scholars between this former leader of the Centrists, was 
I. in which he said . Sire, Alsace : p,, f i prancv found dead at the hands of assassinswill never belong to you, never !” U oZd Snt its near this village last week, a

made a deputy best students to the schools of Paris, diamond ring which had been pre-
One of the districts of Brittanv to Rome, Bologna, Salamanca, and rented to him by Pope Benedict and 
une or tne districts or Hr ttany nther Enronean centers of culture which ho always since had worn, sent the courageous bishop to the ot,nci r-uropean centers oi tunurt, missimr and it was suspectedPhnmhpr nf Deniitips where he while students and professors of was missing, anu it was suspetreu 

Lhamber ot Utputics, where fie . . un;versities found a hearty that hls slayers had taken it. Policeproved as fervent in his defense of , toreign unnersiuts iounu a nearly , foulld ihe rinc today in the(■athelie interests I!8 he was nerse welcome in our English centers of omciais iounu tne ring iouay m inc Catholic mterists as hi was perse- | . - -, b j advantage grass a little distance from the spot
vering and unshakable in proclaim- learning, to tne oovioua auvauiagi , ji »r Èr7berger foil after

future reparation. Through the ! In those far-off days there was
brilliancy of his oratory, the pas- ! none of that insular isolation which Bourjado has just celebrated his 
sionate fervor of his interventions was quickly manifested when this 1 first Mass in thc Church of a little 
and his vigilant zeal, he immedi- country was rent from the rest of : village near Montauban. ^ Aime 
ately played a leading role in the Christendom in the sixteenth cen- Bourjade was one of the aces 
parliament. tury. The ideal commonwealth of ' of the F’rench Air Service during

His death in 1891 was a national learning, which was based upon the the Great War. At the time of the 
loss. The faithful of Angers Catholic unity of religion, quickly Armistice he held fourth place for
erected a beautiful monument to disappeared in the religious révolu- the number of victories he had won,
him in their cathedral and Mgr. : tions of that time, and there 1 the first three nc.cs being Fonck, 
Touchet, who delivered the pan- appeared in its place a spirit of ; Nungesser and Hem taux. He is an
egyric, spoke words w-hich subse- I nationalism eten in the fields of , officer of the Legion of Honor, one
quent events have proved to be learning. of the youngest, and has received
prophetic : ! “ Such restriction of general i twenty citations in army orders.

” And now, 0 Bishop, sleep your scholarship was detrimental not only Washington, D. C.—Two free 
sleep. We will trouble it no more to our English universities, but, as I ! scholarships to the Georgetown Uni- 
until the rise of the dawn so uncon- gee it, to the Church itself. The versify School of Law will be 
querably awaited by us, the dawn rolls of scholars, say, at Padua, given in nine of the largest cities of 

“ Hoping that Our 'blessing will which will light* Alsace-Lorraine ; Bologne, Rome, and Paris, no longer the United States, according to an 
bring forth for your country bene- become French again!1 Then we record the names of English stu- announcement of Dean George E. 
ficial results, We give with all Our will come back, in obedience to the dents and teachers. Englishmen Hamilton. The scholarships have 
heart to you Beloved Son, to the or^er you have given us ; we will ceased to lecture in their schools, been provided for by the George- 
Venerable Brethren, to your clergy, take your heart ; we shall prepare and, when returning to this country, town Alumni Association and carry 
and to all your people as a pledge for it a crown of lilies, roses, and no longer brought back with them free tuition for the morning courses 
of divine favors and expression of laurels. Anjou and Brittany will : the learning of other lands and the : extending over a three-year period. 
Our special benevolence, the Apos- follow it ; soldiers and priests, the breadth of spirit, which intimate Washington. New York, Philadol- 
tolic Benediction.” prelates and the people, will mingle : contact with other nations prd- phia, Boston, Seattle, San Francisco,

in enthusiasm. And yonder, at du(.ed. i San Antonio, St. Paul and St. Louis
Obernai, the whole of Alsace will “Who can deny that this was a are the cities for which the scholar- 
awmt us. Tne mount of Saint bad jbing for England, and it was ships will be given. The scholar- 
Odile will resound with acclama- likewise as ;t 8eems t(1 me, a grave ships are open to competition, 
tions and song. A soit wind will 
blow over the vineyards and the 
great fields of hops and wheat.
The brothers so long separated 
will know each other again, and 
will sign anew the pact of unending 
and unlimited devotion to France.
Ah, it will be a beautiful day here 
below. And up above, Monsignor, 
your eternity will pass more sweet
ly. O God, Father and Master of 
peoples, bring about these things 
in peace and justice. We wait, we 
believe, we hope !”

The time foreseen by Mgr.
Touchet has now come, and in the
month of July, 1921, a large crowd ,. TT ._... „ _ „
assembled at Angers, headed by connection with the V niversity i Dublin.—Rev. P. Conefrey, C. C., 
eight bishops, numerous prelates affords, we may see for Catholic Killoe, County Langford, has 
and canoiw, hundreds of priests, students of England a school ot attracted a great deal of attention 
senators and deputies from Anjou, '■ Philosophy and Theology, with the by bis successful revival of home 
the mayors, the prefect, and all Epat. professors drawn from the industries among the Catholic poor 
the authorities of the country. 1 Dominicans and Franciscans and the : 0f b;s pari8h. He has reintroduced 

The heart, which had been kept Sons of Saint Ignatius, from my own tfic almost lost arts—lost in southern 
for thirty vears by the Religious of Benedietinebrethren, from the ranks Heland—of scutching, hackling, 
the Retreat, was carried to the I of the English secular clergy, and and apjnning of flax, the spinning. 
Catholic University, whence the not alone from those already in this i reei;ng, and knitting of wo*l, the 
procession started. The clergy of ; country, but from the gieat teach- wheel-making, doll-making and 
everv parish, the pupils of all the , ers these orders possess in other otber industries. He has exhibited 
parochial schools, the Religious of lands and who would contribute to thi8 work and the actual operations 
all the communities, and the priests ‘ make the Catholic schools of Scrip- ak Die Royal Dublin Society's Horse 
of thc district led the procession, Hire and Ecclesiastical History, ot ghow in Dublin, and at other shows, 
the bishops and civil authorities Philosophy and Theology, at Uxtord gome 0f the workers were as young 
marching at the end. The urn con- : a power ot good for the Church in as 8jx years and ns old-os eighty 
taining the heart was placed on a this country and, 1 would add, to year8. path or Conefrey has just 
litter carried by four canons. the world at large. purchased the Donegal home spun

.......... “Am I too sanguine ? This, at loom on which the FitzAlnn cloth
heart back in obernai least, is my vision today and my was woven, and brought to County

hope for the success of the work in- Langford the operator of the loom 
itiuted by the ceremony at which to teach his parishioners tile lost 
we are assisting.” art of weaving.

SUBVERSIVE DOCTRINES

Their vigilance should he inten-“

Paris, August 25, 1921.—The Abbe

; by all who bear a sacred character i 
, to offer the cooperation of theirSwitzerland £11,256,000 (1920) power of His grace the decisions charjt to their brothers in the

Portugal 13,259,278 (1919-19) you have no doubt taken m virtue of prie8thood even should they profess
Holland 25,657,750 (1919. your pastoral office, for the good of llifferent political opinions and be
Denmark 25,675,467 (1919) the souls entrusted to your care. 0f different nationality and of dif-
Norway 27,855,553 (1920) In this letter you recall some of ferent denomination. Such divers-

Per head of population .the taxa- ^asure'of^mnt^g t^Poles ; but ’ty’ er^Fontf the two'lowers" com

counting five dollars to the pound. la(‘nb^o?'n,.ti'œ appear throughout I sta^ly ™bued with the tpaf lngs 
is Portugal, $11.Go, Switzerland, the Proofs oŒ spedal love of thp Church has never ta,led to

Holland, $19, Denmark, $1< w i t h which the Holy See has con- 
and Ireland the fearful taxation of sratltly surrounded your Nation, a 

-®1* PÇ1' head, man, woman and ]ove intensified as the conditions of
, -, Poland became worse.Arthur Griffith s paper, Young

Ireland, basing its arguments upon holy see protector of Poland 
these figures, points out that eut of “in fact, when the civil govern- 
the taxation paid by lier, last j car, melds bowed before overpowering 
Ireland could finance the Govern- force imposing itself upon the 
ment s business of three free rights of justice, and witnessed in 
European States Switzerland, Por- dumb .silance the suppression of 
tugal, and Denmark—paying for al p0|and>8 political personality, one 
their police, armies, fleets,^ and vojce alone was raised in protesta-
munitions. With the ‘ tribute for- tion—the voice of the Holy See.
cibly extracted from the Irish When the most sacred rights of the 
people in 1919- 20 over the above p0Ush nation were trampled upon 
revenue spent on Irish Govern- by a tyrannical ’regime’ the Holy 
ment ’—Ireland could pay for the gec agajn took up publicly and pri- 
government of Switzerland and vajejy the cause of the oppressed ;
Chile combined, although each has a ard when, during the late universal 
population equal to her own. .i.flagration, the other Powers

the commission s report on dr. (j)' ned satisfied with the promise to
IRWIN Poland of a kind of so-called

autonomy, the Holy See wrs alone 
The famous Presbyterian Minister ;n insisting several times on the 

of Killead, County Antrim, Rev. Dr. necessity of re-establishing Poland 
J. A. Irwin, one of the most promin-. ;n jts ancient dignity, moral indivi- 
ent and honored Presbyterian Min- duality, and complete independence, 
isters in the North of Ireland, and “Our love and forethought to- 
official of the Chief Presbyterian wards your nation, Beloved Children 
church and a pronounced Irish and Venerable Brethren, has for its 
Republican, has been interviewed ordy limit duty and justice, 
by a commission appointed by the “Whenever nations differ regard- 
General Assembly of the Preshy- jng their interests, it is the duty of 
terian Church because charges tfie Pope, equally Father to all His 
were made against him by a few children, to observe strict impartial- 
members of his congregation, the ;ty> and not to side either with one 
leading charge being that he had party or the other. The traditional 
toured America with DeValera, to ru]e 0f the Roman ('urin was also 
the neglect of his ministerian duties. Ours during the Great War, and 
For the past twelve months a con- whatever may have been said to the 
troversy has been raging around his contrary by badly intentioned men, 
head. Five-sixths of his Presby- or at least men animated by scant 
terian congregation took the stand respect for the Holy See, that golden 
staunchly behind their beloved nde Was still Ours in the times 
Minister. One sixth took their immediately preceding the plebiscite 
stand with his accusers. The Gen- 0f Upper Silesia. Should it happen 
eral Assembly was forced to act in as eVents have several times shown, 
the matter, and they appointed a that under the excitement of human 
judicial commission to hear both paa8jOP8 the laws of right are vio- 
sides, and find the truth or otherwise ]ated, the same sense of impartial 
of the charges of neglect against Dr. justice obliges Us to reprove and 
Irwin. It should here bo stated that condemn such violence from what- 
at the time he spoke with DeValera ever side it comes, 
in America, he was on a leave, of “Inspired by such deep love for 
absence for his health, had come to your country, We form the most

produce salutary effects as well for 
individuals as for nations.

IRISH TRADE
In the excitement of the Irish. 

War News it must not be lost 
sight of that England is still persis
tent in its endeavor to strangle Irish 
trade with the outer world—Irish 
trade with any other country than 
Britain. The United States Mail 
Steamship Company is still re
fused permission to call at Queens
town on the Eastward journey of 
its steamers. Just thirteen months 
ago Irish merchants and Irish 
Societies through the Irish Coun
cil in New York arranged with 
the United States Mail Steamship 
Co. that its liners carrying mail, 
passengers, and general freight 
should call at Queenstown to dis
charge goods and passengers for Ire
land. It was accordingly announced 
that their steamship, Panhandle 
State, sailing from New York on 
September 4, 1926, should make the 
first of a series of calls at Queens
town. Promptly the British admir
alty came out with an order—dated 
September icth—in good time to 
drive a peg in the hole—that 
foreign steamships should not 
call at Queenstown—and by that 
clever piece of work, American and 
Irish interests were mutually in
jured—for the benefit of British 
trade. During the past three 
years ordinary American steam
ships trading with Ireland, and en
tering Irish ports, are harrassed in 
every way that British ingenuity 
can contrive—for purpose of dis
couraging them. Every one of 
them has his cargo overhauled, 
thereby detained and subject to de
murrage. American citizens, too, 
have again and again been forcibly 
arrested without warrant. Some 
members of such, too, have been 
dragged to British jails, held there 
for a lengthened period, without 
permission being given them to see 
friend or lawyer, and some of them 
have been deported to the United

Given in Rome, near St. Peter’s 
the 16th Jyly, Feast of the Com
memoration of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel in the year 1921, seventh of 
Our Pontificate. j loss to the philosophical and theo-. Protestantism is spending millions 

logical schools of Catholic Europe. to win the faith of Mexican Catho- 
in which the sound, practical com- Iics in E1 pas0. The Baptist Church 
mon sense of the northern mmd had j recently voted $300,090 for work 
for generations exercised a whole- j there . the Methodist hr,-; vot- ts 

moderating effect upon the much as $,-i()o,oiio at a single i 
special type of the Latin method of E| pa80 ;R the strategic centre 
thought. i 0f Protestant enterprise looking

“ Am'l wrong in seeing in this toward the religious domination of 
foundation of the Sons of Saint | Mexico and Central America. The 
Dominic at Oxford a possible re- Mexican coming into the United 
vival ? If I may express my full states has no sooner crossed the 
mind, I have today a vision of what border line than he sees evidence of 
may come to pesyit no very distant the wealth which Protestantism is 
date. Dare we not hope that here ready to spend to bring him within 
at Oxford, with all thc help which its fold.

Benedict Pp. XV.

MOVE TO RECALL ENVOY TO 
VATICAN some

London, England.—From various 
there are indications that asources

new drive is about to be made to 
have the British Government with
draw its Minister from the Vatican.
Up to the present Premier Lloyd 
George has resisted all attempts on 
the part of political Protestants to 
terminate the Vatican Legation, and 
members who have raised the ques
tion in Parliament have been told 
very definitely that the Cabinet has 

intention whatever of recalling 
the Minister.

However, political Protestantism, 
which is nothing if not intriguing, 
is now engaged in working up senti
ment in the constituencies, in the 
hope that imposing sounding peti
tions to Parliament will bring the 
Vatican representation to an end.

The United Protestant Council, 
to which political propaganda is as 
the breath of life, is now interesting 
itself in presenting petitions to Par
liament. If the statements matle 
public by the United Protestant1 
Council are true, these petitions 
against the so-called "Papal Envoy” 
come from the counties of England,
Wales, Scotland and Ireland. . . , ,
Even the Channel Islands are said to dral, which was richly decorated 

contributed their quota of an(i filled to overflowing. The

The procession went to the Cathe-
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in a* hp wished nartieularlv to see days. My dear sister deserves ta erased it ere this. Yes the mem- the white eornrtle of'darling Sister ! seven years and getting the wrong
lier Then with a heating heart, hear the glad news." hers of the United Kingdom Marguerite. They 11 soon be here ! woman after all. No, 1 ain t look- -
she heard the echo of his firm tread Marion did not learn until a few had seen many faces and loved I'll run and tell Lady Abbess.’1- ing for heaven to settle my hoys,
lira in the stairs oreceded by that of hours later all that she and her them ; had learnt by experience Down she sprang from her rickety And as they ain’t the kind to see an
her landlady who filled with awe, husband owed to Sister Marguerite. | many things, sweet and bitter : had perch, shaking the old turret floor, : inch before their noses, where
ed the wav herself There was That same night she was seated endured them, too, since last they .and Marys heart also; and away wimmen folks is concerned, 1 mean

soph a decided air of authority in the very room from the window stood together in the dear old pre- she bounded, light as a fawn, this to take a hand in it myself—”
X,iit the visitor that the woman of which Father Lawrence had cinets. Yet they were intensely ! favored child—little Marguerite the " After the good obi world fash-
was secretly convinced he could be gazed so wistfully only a short happy this day ; for, through all, Third—to the Lady Abbess side. ion," laughed Mrs. Ellis.

less than a limb of the law—a time ago. In the twilight Marion ! they had been faithful toGod, their The little elf! thought Mary, “ 1 don't know whether you call it 
detective in disguise no doubt, and ! and her kind host were enjoying a duty, and each other, and He had as she followed her flying charge ; old or new, but it’s my fashion," | 
hers a house of such noted respect- happy conversation. blessed them. . but there was a very soft light in

Once or twice, as they bore him abiljty too. She was "hard of hear-! " He has borne the removal so 1 know of few joys sweeter than her old eyes-as she continued to
over the grass-grown plot to Ue “n„ ” and so had not caught his well, and looks so very peaceful and that of visiting the dear loved home ponder within herself, Had ever
Woodville’s carriage, which was na~e ; and her eyesight did contented, that 1 feel sure he will ; of youth, especially when we know bairn such a bold, daring spirit as

iting outside, Leadbitter stirred not ' rmit her to decipher be allowed to see you before many for a certainty that it will be little this little one, 1 wonder ! Nivver,4 beside her.
uneasily as though he sought to. witho‘t her glasses what was hours are over. You see, he has | changed or altered, and still filled i no nivver ! And yet how sweet and notion of gadding ; they jest..............
rouse himself and see what was wrjtten upon his card Any way, ' so hoped and prayed for this by day with kindly and expectant hearts, | gentle she can be ! Well, anyhow, poke ’round the house and farm, 1 
taking place around : but the well- h -d tbe end of this busi- and dreamt of it by night that it is all yearning to welcome and em- i she shall have her own way, the | studying new ways of draining and
known voice of his old friend and !___ » not all so strange to him as the brace us. j darling. Old Mary cant find the fertilizing as they call it. They!
comforter reassured him, and bade . ' „ „h_rn nuick knock that ' doctor thinks. Such faith as his 1 Sister Marguerite forgot her own heart to check her bright spirit ; are making things go, 1 must say, FFPr'IICHM X, nnhim rest and be still, for all was , a t her Fo’deer’sdoor and in never saw. 1 was standing quite bodily pain and weariness in her sorrow will come soon enough to ! and it s for me to do my part. Its DAY, hERGUSON & CO.
well So like a happy, helpless »he gay eat her lodger , near to him when he awoke, and 1 joy at the thought of seeing so mar that bonnle face, 111 not cording to reason and nature for bakkihtkks
child he obeyed, submitting to the ù 1 nÜ "(''nmp in whilst watched him closely. First his eyes many kind friends again, but most begin it. It seemed as though all them to marry, and I’m looking to j“?m v"p.»on
sweet lethargy which overpowered ; Mar'°.nr CT ’ YuX she rose to fell upon me, and gradually they of all in the knowledge that her ; the love for her two former mis- it that they marry right.” Joseph P. wUhhim He had swooned away under wlth. ^ uld he come filled with a soft, child-like trust ; presence would bring comfort and tresses was rolled into one, doubled, “ And how will you manage it ? j
tbe'influenceof sudden joy, and the ™to her the good news then his gaze wandered slowly oyer happiness to one who in the days and trebled for this little glrl-so asked her listener, whose expen- LUNNEY & LANNAN
perfume of its welcome presence £”n ,?/hJ F»ther 1 rwrence 7 or the ceiling and walls, lingering of her wilful girlhood, had not only deeply did Mary love and admire once had been wide enough to teach barristers solicitors notarieskerned to linger and soothe his Xy w^hetere 7WouMTe know with unmistakable pleasure upon shared and toothed her grief, but her . her that managing marriages ““lu»™.'»”
l.,*ajn wny was ne nerc . each picture hanging there. Last with authority had rebuked and Dorfr Mother, they are coming ! required wit arid wisdom beyond Alphon.u. L»n„»n. ll.b.

And now once more, the sweet now who she really wa . of all he turned them to the mantel- shown her the sin and folly of her They will be here directly; ami good Mother Melson’s gifts. calgary^alberta
breath of Heaven fanned and To use the good landlady s own • where they rested and own proud heart—one to whom she dear Sister Marguerite may be "Pick out their wives myself,"----------------------------------------------- -—
plaved upon his pallid cheek ; but words, she was struck all of a cenU,red in loving gratitude upon felt Bhe owed so much! tired." Nas the confident rejoinder. "I’m JOHN H. McELDERRV

rough fetters bound his limbs: heap, quite flabberghasted llKc, thi, |jirg(> cruci(ix . suspended Marie, too, was happy. How The Lady Abbess—apparently so doing it already. The boys are not
harsh words hurried him for- aa lingering curiously, she wit- ahnve.” peaceful and sweet was this visit ! little aged or altered—smiled cheer- the gadding kind, as I said. Sol

ward Charity and sweet brother- nessed what followed. "'Well!’ I said softly; and he No spot on earth, however dear fully at the girl’s sweet, excited bring the girls /ore. There’s three
lv love bore him tenderly in their “Lady Leadbitter," said the parted as 1 spoke. 'Do you not could ever be quite the sanfe or face, remarking as she stroked one of them coming today."

and whispered soft words of Earl, bowing graciously and feel better ?’ recall half so many pleasant little hot hand : _ “Three?" echoed Miss Ellis, 1 Money to Loon
kindness and joy. advancing to meet Marion, whose -j am so glad to hear your memories to her mind. "Then, Margaret, dear child? rather startled at such wholesale

- And now by Heaven !" said the hand he pressed warmly within his y^’ he exclaimed. ‘Give me Madge was filled with present since you cannot walk, run and arrangement.
Earl between his teeth, as the own, "you have succeeded in hiding y0ur hand, Father. I feared that I and expectant joy. The home she meet your mother. How like in. "Three," pealed Mrs. Melson
heavy door closed behind them, from us your identity for so long, wa8 dreaming.’ was nearing contained such friends face and form to her grandmamma, with satisfaction, " nice girls that
“once out of this------hole, if there but, thank God, we are permitted •• -jq,,, it is all real,’ I said, press- as we are permitted to make but the dear companion of my youth, is I’ve known all their lives and their
be justice on earth it shall be to know you at last." ing my other hand upon his brow, once in a lifetime. Was not this this sweet child," soliloquised the mothers and fathers before them,
meted to thee poor Edmund. My •• Q Lord de Woodville, pleaded 'You are in my house. All that the very home that had opened its nun ; " and yet, whence has she ; Girls that I’m sure would all make
friend thou art a free man once tbe poor lady, flushing with timid awful misery is over, and you are kindly doors to pool Margaret the derived that bold, unerring spirit good wives." „
more'" pleasure at his kind words and to grow strong again.’ First and her brave but forlorn which, even in very childhood, " And you mean—you mean, the;

"Hush hush !—such ' language manner “you would not blame me "‘Father,’ he replied—and he daughter Madge when, almost marks her out as one almost fit to fine, eyes of the young lady were
may excite him should he hear and jf you ’ knew all that I have looked so happy as he said it, destitute and forsaken, they had command and lead. I marvel dancing with mirthful amazement,
comprehend it" remarked the suffered’’ holding my hand so tightly— sought refuge there? Aye, and much what destiny Heaven has in “ that nice girls are coming here to
doctor. "Step into the carriage, .. , , ‘ w, blame you? How ‘Father, 1 told you it would come ! had even laid the poor mother to store, for her. It has entrusted be picked out for your sons DR. HRUCE E. EAID
sir. and we will lift the patient in u' , Father Lawrence has I will obey you, for you are my rest within its peaceful shelter! much also of wit and talent to her wives?" Room s. Dominion B«nk chamber,
beside you ; and coachman, do you w told «//; and would that you best friend. But you will tell A. ,— Her heart might well throb, then, keeping. ‘ Oh, bless you. no, I don t let teKMriM.au
drive very gently to the address the knew how I honor and respect you my little wife ?’ Very gently and as she neared its loved portals. But little Margaret had another them guess that at all, or ,f they
chaplain has given you." for the part you have played." I quietly 1 promised him everything And Leo faithful Leo ! he too duty to perform. Between herself do, parenthesized the boys-mother

The man, somewhat astonished at upre the door dosed very softly if he would but obey me, as I am was of the party. Seated low and old I-ather Egbert there had sagely— we don t put it that way,
all he witnessed, made no remark, !,fter the landlady’s exit. "Listen sure he will ; so wait a little and between the trio, his aged head sprung up, strangely enough, e my dear I ask them down because
but carefully fulfilled his orders, dear ladv—and oh what joy endeavor to be patient." resting on the lap of her he loved sudden and strong attachment, and Im lonely and like to have girls
for which he received praise from ;* i< tn tell vmi—vour noo’r husband “How easy the task so long as so well, her kind voice sounding in today they had a> secret together, around, or because there s a fair or who» you graduate from Wewterveit School
the doctor and a handsome Ù i o/int L.™ nlv.»- he is h.-mnv ’’ she said, " My poor his ear, and one dear scarred hand So away she rushed down the very or a church supper, or something you reoelvo,, diploma f.om the E-kImm, EduIcknowîedgment from the Earl. f We K " huaband^is right ;^ou have indeed pressing tenderly his shaggy coat, corridors and passages that pleasant going on in the neighbor-

Tu the surprise and evident con- "'..'ied him thence." been our best friend. We have he too was very content and happy. Beatrice de Woodville had tra- hood, or I think they are looking a M«t
stejnation of the good brother, the „ .... , , 9»» contracted a debt towards you thatJ With a satisfied heart and proud versed, when, in defiance of rules little pale and peaked and need shaw Bind whs college in Vancouver Behind
men not onlv bore their burden into W hat 1 tie is not aeao . sne •*. )f us can ever pay.” smile, as of duty faithfully accom- and etiquette, she, yet a schoolgirl, some good country fare. And, of thiktlivioma la also the influence „r vveHterveitFather La^ence’s own room but gasped, shaking from head to foot m •• No. dJîfr ?idv ; tiere you are plished, old John Ryder had bidden wn3 determined to bid her old course, being here the boys have to .... ........................... .
lflid it n non his verv bed This, No, no, Uoü toroid . Anoraer wron« i have done mv little best “ Our young lady” a reluctant friend farewell. be nice to them and beau them tihko arc fads to consider, and wm meanlast act so parah-^d hïsusuaïly arrived from the Home Secretary- ^hiin : the doctor also, and Do farewell, and had returned to his to be continued 'round, and by and by the right mu,-„ u, you when » p,,i„on.
voluble tongue that he was for the 1 was there when it came for bis Woudville . wt, have all done what duties at his master s home ; but he ------------------------ ones will come along. Oh . I m ATTEND
time being rendered almost speech-!'ffim=diate release, oedensibly on little we could, but we have not had returned alone. He had left MATlren MnqnN’H keeping my eyes open I amt
less with horror. His arms and aicount of his health, but really, 1 been his best friends : you must go Iwr dog to mind her, though ! MOTHER MELSON b looking for money. The Way
eyes were raised to Heaven in hope- trust- because his innocence 18 beyond as; there are others who As they neared the great entrance MATCHMAKING they re running the farm now the
less appeal. "For sure," he Pra^.1=al>^ablished. havp done fllr more for him than Madgespranglightly totheground, , boys will have plenty of that for
thought "the good Father has lust With the greatest difiicuity she „ and having assisted her companions their wives, but there s other
his Snses." Now all was settled controUed her voice suffie.entl^to we. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to alight also, grasped the Big bell hy MarrT. Th„ M,Nonary thingg.- Mrg Melson was launched
romfortahlv. It was long since the ask, Where—where is he now ; _ Sisler of Charity—who all but gave and rang it with a vigorous pull. “ The best laid plans of mice and in a tide now that swept her beyond A Business College of Strength and Chereot.r
poor patient’s head had rested on , H.e pressed her gently into a hp|. ljfe jn liur causc ■> True, no So there once again, on the old men all rocks of reserve. There is ,
so soft a pillow, and the doctor ehatr and sUting down beside her ,ine could have done more.” -familiar ground, stands “ The Gang aft aglee. Sallie Romde, for instance, as styeet iefOlDC S Col CSC
looked pleased and satisfied as he begged of her to be calm. Then in .. Yes, she and all of us were. United Kingdom." She, the once Th ,int wickera on the and pretty a girl as you d see in a WI. JCIUIIIC 3 v_.UllC.yc,
held the sick man’s hand and felt southing but g ai "‘burred within instrumental one way and another ; self-willed, merry Bertie, clothed jyj0|son porch creaked in comfort- day’s walk, but, though 1 wouldn t founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.
his pulse. Had Sister Marguerite ^ kst few hours enTargdi^upùn but 1 am convinced that it was now in the lowly garb of charity ; able unison. Mrs. Cynthia Melson menbon >t to anybody else there s KTreUent CoUeg(1 D r m"t
been there she would have recog- !ast l.^l’ 8Ï ,JV uftfi ..n even a power beyond us all that her winsome taec grown sweeter j her summer boarder. Miss a queer streak m the Romdes. It Excellent HjifhBchooi or a Dep»rt-
nized a strong likeness between the }°y and happmess ih^ had a set U8 alf in motion/’ still from its outward expression of Ellis, were shelling peas. It was ! ain’t generally known hut old Silas ^ p^.io-obKio»i
this patient and the one for whom uîafHend's deliverance and the “ How do you mean, Father ?” unselfish kindness and mward - ||f tbe pleasant friendly ways Romde hung himself rev. vv. a. bkninger. c.h. President,
she had done and risked so much. L Jnir i^which he and "Just this. I am perfectly con- peace. Close beside her stands the llf Miga to like a share fn such barn and two of the hoys died na

"1 think we may take great determined manner m whvth .he and vjnced that your husband’s great once shy, blushing Mane. Though donu,stic duties ; picking berries sanitoriums So I had to cut Saille I
credit to ourselves," remarked the others were se g P.t and unswerving faith in Gods she had never sought wealth or and feeding chickens made her, as out, and Nettie Deane, though her
doctor freely. "Things could 1° the wor,1,d her husband s perfect goodness snd mPrcy, even when rank, yet the world had lavished ahe gajd .Mfeel - at home, though mother and 1 were schoolgirls
scarcely have been managed more ; mQ?cei1icî" _ori nn,i j„ni. in erreed- things looked blackest and darkest, them upon her. But the coronet (hp dajnty rdmble fingers, deli- Îî^etiier, I couldn t think ot
prudently or expeditiously. He’ll ^he hstenedan ,K " moved the heait of God in his pressed lightly on her brow ; free cate]v stripping the fresh green Mar thy as a mother-in-law to one
do now until he rouses. Here, l!y JV'TLm l l!„J^he thanked behalf ; and to accomplish His will from all false pride and fi led with p,ldS|ysei.mt,d scarcely the "homely" <>* my boys, khe would drive him j
my ggod brother, don’t look so thanked him , l' - ‘ , , , _ , we wt>re the instruments chosen, love and kindness was the still kjnd But there was no accounting to distraction with her nagging, so j
scared ; but hasten to the kitclfen | him from her h^L '-rnd blessed , teU you_ my child, that his heroic gentle heart of Ireland’s daughter, ^’he vagaries of summer board- I, d"n t dare to risk having Nellie ;
and make the best cup of beef-tea God foir His . / b t faith, his constant patience.amidst And little Madge, heretofore so vr8i as Mrs. Melson, from years of i down at all.t And then ther. 3
that it is in your power to produce. : cou[sed down he v , ‘ , the severest trials, have been an doubtful of her own virtues and . experjence, knew. She had Hetty Wade 1
The better you feed him the sooner 'in^ntWnir "her He had I object lesson I shall never forget, strength, stands there also again. |earned to tolerate them indul- You mean Dr. John Wade^
you will get rid of him," he added difiicuity tnan S ", , Have courage, for he will yet be She has increased not only in stature gent]v even when they went to daughter. asked . H
encouragingly. v ' unselfish be a trae woLn’e restored to perfect health/’ and comeliness, but in beauty of S'^emes as taking all the "Surely there ,s no objecVonto

"Write down everything that unselfish can be a u a - "And you will permit me to mind and character also. She has 3ashes out of her windows to admit II11?? hÇl L ,,, , ■ ha
you think would be for his good , loY,e- , . remain near and assist in the house- traversed the valley ot pain and night air, which she warned them Oh.John Wade !s ll right he
or comfort, doctor. Spare no , tTah? Pie thy ’ a keeping ?" she pleaded. ’’I have sorrow, has drunk at the fountains = ld 8ét. them shivering with was an old sweetheart of mine, and
expense; my purse is at his dis- last, let me see a p learnt to be such a clever cook, and : of loneliness and suffering, and has -- three days agoo ’’ and demanding Kaye Melson a close run for it
posai," said De Woodville heartily. I Law VTentlv Imnnorted her will promise to send in the most learnt to bless the Hand that led . d ,eym0„s to spoil her best thirty years ago, laughed Mrs.

“I will assuredly do so. my Lord, httie bag and gently supported , deligl'ltful dainties for him, if I her there; so when peace and Qolong tea Melson with an old belles com-
I will likewise send a good nurse down X stee\) and nar may.” plenty came she was prepared to gtd| besides lounging in a pleas- placency. But thegul the gill
too, who will relieve Father case ; then handed her l y ÿes, she might lodge close by ; he use them well, and no heart turns ant sua before her two boys could —was brought up in a convent and
Lawrence of all fatigue and respon- whmh was waiting outs de She could’not refuSe her that comfort, to her in vain. take hold of things, these yearly is a rank Romanist! And Id
sibUity" # , , , , ta owrngyherè Wth “theadol The following day De Woodville And now, in justice to th«.famous ^siBlts on MelU F.m haH of m,ne marry 8

I know of one already, doctor ! ^as °winS n^e. vvun tne a to hasten with all his influ- convent, I am hound to ielate that i three months’ outlet for heathen Chinee.
A better could not be found. Let her glasses the landlady had de- WKohs upon this day at least it broke the ^nvlrsational powers that the " Oh would you really ! asked
us Tiave To strangers here, I en- =»Phered the name upon the visitors ^eend,tsh=X0“rr^U)npr0CeaS record, for, instead of the régula- Twoman found sadly hampered Miss Ellis gently. „
treat. I speak of his wife." : card, so bursting with curiosity she friend s exoneration. tion wait of-We will not say how ' " The two Melson " Much rather,” repeated Mrs.

"His wife!” and the doctor gave land and the whole of the Palmer long-which usually occurs at such hovs™ le n-dorious - among the Melson. " for there would be some
a ldw whistle of surpise. “Is she : family, screened by the shah »y 1 ce CHAI TER XXXIII. places, the great bell had scarcely bv<?] belles of the neighborhood as chance of turning a heathen Chmee
so near, then? No, no. Father, curtains, watched from the pari >r lt wag a right men-y party that ceased pealing ere tj^e doors flew -• dummies ” though their records into a decent Christian, but with aWe cannot be too cautious; we window the d^,a'tar 1 • slowly wended its way through the open to admit the cheerful guests; at school and college, to say noth- there am t no chance at fc
must move very, very slowly. He stranKe *odKer and strange - • d v^d fam;iiar grounds of St. and what is still more worthy of inc uf the modern methods they had a"- They re sot iorever and for- ,-y
ought not to see her yet." As.Mrs. MacDermot Marion had Benedict’s one glorious afternoon note and admiration is the recorded K ^ ” home farm, ever, and like as not would carry a M

"Then I shall procure help for usueily evaded her master s pres- k fact, that . no sooner were the L"emed to make the title in its man to perdition along with them. - |i
the kitchen ; and the brother and I j ence. She never felt quite certain . aeemed since as ’ visitors ushered into the old famil- j] accepted «ense rather a No, I am t bringing any idol wor- ijlililBlS
will tend hirn until his wife is per- bow he might regard her did he t How long ££.it seemed smee as t.ro than thpy were met ^:"a ,lyeraCU pteQ shippers out here. Specially as the
mitted to do so. By the way, I | know that she was the wife of a a h,,,° *, ‘s’ weening yet by the Lady ABbess and her Sisters. story begins in years boys ain’t neither of them professed
must go and tell her of all this." tha t^e knew everything, here ready on th<- instant to dry ’their i Perhaps a bright little^ sentinel before the kaiser had set the world : [,hrlstlaaa a,?d j as re^r^TTot more Gordon Mill»

"No, again, Fathèr ; you must , . ted 1,-side him with I tears in youthful and expectant who had watched from her turret afire, and no awakening thrill had the other ni^ , ,
remain where you are. He will ] |inl® t|îe ^{ing „i a great, deep wonder as to what the life upon on high the approach of the guests, as yet come to the young farmers books tha t K marh .fading. Habit Materials 311(1 VfTünflS
rouse himself, and it must be from "atitlld(1 welling in her heart ; for which they were then entering, and could in some measure have plodding their quiet way over their Lottimr to vovr mind speciai i y produced for
your lips alone that he first learns ^ho could have been kinder, more this strange, beautiful world, held accounted for the unusually speedy natiVe hills and quickening their Ita“" th 8 1 , ’ „ , ’ THEus1of
where he is. Do not tell him too ^ more considerate I in store iU each of them. How answer to their summons. A pair brond acres’ plenteous yields. “There comes Dick now, the -nMH
much; ease his mind; satisfy his her than he had been 7 different beyond expression had of clear girlish bright eyes had There was no need of summer board- good woman paused in hi r mnlv RELIGIOUS GOMiVI-Eli ‘ - S
curosity ; and persuade him to take " Will vou mïnd " he said kindlv been the destiny of each from what spied the carriage ere the inmates crs now, but Miss Eleanor Ellis, dences as a strapping, sunburned BLACK_ WHITE, AND COi OURED
plenty of good but light nourish- -jf-rrëTl the driver to stop at the she had then surmised. Nature, of it had caught more than- a wearied out with a gay season and young follow of "Ve anil twenty sekGBS and CLOTHS, VEILINGS
ment ; and, above all, to rest both erat teh-g-ranh office we pass 7 Mv too, that day had seemed to veil glimpse of the Abbey, and excitedly preparations for an autumn wed- strode into sight from the fields CASHMERES ETC
mind and body as much as possible. „-fe and manv another wiU rejoice her face and partake of their she had called to the companion ^ing, had pleaded for a few weeks’ beyond. And I 11 lay he has for-
I have observed what great in- I send thZ " despondency, for it had rained who stood near to guard her : absolute rtot with her old friend gotten all about taking the spring,
fluence you have over him, won “ Do so by all means God alone copiously ; but this day they would “ There, Marv ! Now I see them and hostess before the happy day, , wagon into town tor tne gins,
doubtless by long kindness and ] knowa how depplv 1 thank you and not even shade their eager eyes, coming ; yes, indeed I do ! I saw and Miss Ellis was one of those “ Dick ! Dick ! she called eager-
sympathy. Cannot you, sir"—turn- your kind help and sympathy which were almost bllfcded by the the carriage pass that open space charming pleaders who could not lv ; and the young man turned
ing to the Earl—"be the bearer of a The" dear little Countess’—how brilliant sunshine, as in dazzling ; between the little woods. be denied. She had the magnetic obediently at the call, showing nn
message to his wife ? ’ good how kind she has always been splendor it strove to welcome them " Now, Miss Margaret, I’ll back sympathy that silently invokes honest, kindly face lit by a pair ot

“ Only too gladly. Give me her to !” back, and forced into prominence | me own eyes, for distance like, confidence and go.id Mother Melson : thoughtful eyes. i
address, and I will set off at once.” i “ You must tell her so. for she every well-remembered curve and agin anybody’s ; and though I was was pouring out her fears and “ Don’t you ia£C t0 )rl.n^

“ Stay,” said the-priest, drawing blames herself unmercifully for not angle, and gilded with a glory all staring me hardest, i never saw no hopes this morning as the pea- out Jessie Wythe and her cousins 
De Woodville aside; "I must having guessed your secret long ago its own each pinnacle and spire sign of naught like a carriage, pods fell beneath her practiced , today, said his mother 1 hey
expltin matters more fully to you. and done more for you,” of the dear old place. They leaned Of course not, you old silly. I hands. are _ coming to spend Surulnv \uth
I.et me sneak to vou anart." Thev "Itwouldbe ahaseheart that could - backwards and forwards and in al know you so well. You were star-; There s folks that say matches mP. ....... .
were closeted together for some blame her for unkindness, even in directions, to catch every first and ing, no doubt, old dearie ; only not ; are made in heaven, but I never " What, again i said Dick pleas- 
Mme ‘ after which, in due course, thought, to anyone." He knew how possible glimpse of their girlhood’s out of this tiny window, but at me, heard of any Scripture for it, did antly. "1 thought 1 brought Jessie
n flv drew nn at Marion’s lodcrintrs true were her words, and he liked home, and with the greatest enjoy- lest I should fall. There now you . ,, out last wet ,Shey was seated by the window Kin to hear them. They drew up pres-1 ment and animation drew each playfully—“ deny it if V»» ™n-’’ “Well, don t know. Miss Ellis "My dea^ boy, no; that was
the humble first floor apartment ently ■ and after despatching his other’s attention to each familiar Rubbish, child ! But the hard said, smiling with the detached Lottie Lane.
waiting and watching for thé wires the Earl sprang lightly in object as they passed. Now they mouth could not repress the smile j interest of one whose fulness is “ So it was laughed Dick to
nriesUa oromiaed visit when to her bèeidê his companion, and a mis-1 drove under the old archway and that broke over it. * secured. "There w-as Isaac and j Miss Ellis. Mother has so many
snrnrise ;nd consternation she chievous smile lit up his face. looked up with delight at the coat “There it is again, Mary ! Now Rebecca, you remember, and Jacob girl friends that I get them mixed,
reroirtiised Earl de Woodville’as he " There, now," he said, with an of arms and the familiar ‘ Pax climb up here and look for your- —” the speaker paused, feeling not ; But Ted and 1 are stupid company
stepped from the vehicle. She air of amusement, "I guess that I engraven there. By their joy at self ; then you will believe me ! 1 altogether sure of her Scriptural andifshewantssomethmgpret-
heard his loud rap at the door, and have given those dear ones some- beholding it once again, one might see the carnage quite distinctly ; j ground. .. t;f,r,and blighter d s all righL ^So
the distinct tonesPof his voice as he thing to occupy their little brains have supposed they had almost and there are three figures inside ; ‘ And a nice mess he made of it, 111 harness up, mother. How many
inquired if Mrs MacDermot was and tongues with for the next few expected the elements to have and—oh, quite plainly—I can see | broke in Mrs. Melson, working for did you say were coming .
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as is represented as wearing a cope ; 
the other instance is that certain 
orders of Canonesses in the Catho
lic Church wear the rochet or sur
plice as part of their religious 

WOMEN'S-MINISTRY AGITATES a habit when a liturgical or eceles- costume. From this it api>ears to
iastical matter is under discussion, have been deduced that the Catho- 
of going back to distinctly Catholic lie Church does admit of ministry 

London, Eng.—The ministry 0f 1 sources to prove their point. It is of women. I
women in the churches, which has not altogether honest, because it As an Anglican writer on this j 
been passed upon in a somewhat, assumes to a very large extent that topic of the ministry of women | 
modified degree by the National the Anglicaifs and the Catholics in says, "These things do not trouble 
Assemble of the Church of England communion with the Holy See are Roman Catholics. For them the seems to De like 1 y to give r!seto a all the same. present practice of the Church
sharp controversy. The High But in the present instance the as voiced by the Roman authority
Churchmen and the Anglo-Catho- advocates of admitting women to rules what is actually done today,
lies are, on the whole, opposed to it, ! the ministry have hit upon two J’U?' that looks perilously like regu-
though perhaps here and there things ; one is that in an ancient 1 jot mg the ministry of women in the 

i some radical among the clergy memorial to a Lady Abbess of pre- , urch of England by the customs 
! may be found in support. Reformation days that Lady Abbess the < atholic Church, and the

_____________ ________________________________________________ Anglicans have not reached that
stage—at least not yet.

that is won at the expense of de- | The pivot of the whole contro- 
based morals and a weakened faith, versy appears to be that if women 
—America. : are to have a ministry, what shall

be its limits ? Now the Anglicans, 
or some of them at all events, have

•« Jessie Wythe and her two j mering out of the speaker's horizon 
cousins. There is to be a picnic at flooded now with the radiant possi- 
Grove’s woods on Monday, and you bllitie* of a vleit from a cousin 
will enjoy taking such a pretty like this. You can count on me 
crowd, I am sure. day and night to give you a rattling

" Monday 7” There was a note good time. ’ „
of dismay in the young man's voice. Oh I m sure you would,
“ We wore counting on getting at dimpled Miss Hetty, fbut but 1 
the wheat Monday morning, ! am not inviU-d, you see. 
mother. Can’t you put the girls Not invited, not invited, ! Why 
0ff ?” haven t 1 just come for you—for

“ No, I can’t,” was the quick Jessie and her cousins ?” 
answer. “ I’ve asked them, and ; Not for me, the speaker shook 
they expect to come. The wheat her flower-wreathed hat decidedly. I 
can wait for another day, while you “ For Jennie and Polly Wythe, who j 

, make it pleasant for my girl ! are upstairs dressing to go with 
friends. 1 ve put off many a thing you now. 
for you.” Thunderation, burst

"So you have,” the stony young | unaccustomed force from Mr. [ 
face softened into tenderness. Melson’s lips. "But you will come,
"Mother has got us there, hasn’t j too. You mu Hi. There is plenty
she, Miss Ellis ? The wheat shall of . room for all. Mother will be Thp number of readerg wh<) make ,
iTmothM ?" K° f°r Wha *“ 18 “" Ohh, will she?” Miss Betty use of the reading room and library 
n, muvnei . . .. ^ ^ jon.linfr „,.„Q rix„ I runs into the thousands, many ofJessie. Jessie Wythe, Twenty- lifted a sure that^ thvm non-Catholics ; others being !
third Street. Dick I never saw uishly I am not so, sure <if that , Cathoiicg who flrat made their 
such a forgetful fellow. You ve And why not. asked Dick, a(,nl]al-ntnn,,p w;tu Cnthnlicism 
brought her out three times this conscious of such a tempestuous th?ouèh th^medium of the bôoT 
summer. Jessie Wythe and her disappointment as had never dark- ^m which the Guild calls its
cousins. Remember, I expect them ! ened his calm career "Propaganda Shop."
too ” — Again the mirthful eyes met his ' V. ? K \ . p\ r , _ .

“ All right,” answered Dick own. “ Don’t ask me, murmured ; Although the work of the Catho- 
cheerily. "I’ll start off for them Miss Betty. " But she has never ! lie Reading Guild is carried on very 
rieht awav ” ! invited me and never will—’’ ! quietly and unostentatiously, its

An hour later the spring wagon, " I’ll see about that,” said Dick, influence is none the less far-reach- 
which still did duty over the rough i his eyes flashing resolutely. '"¥• P°a?tln,?, only , "J™6 ,1p?.',d
roads around Melson Farm, stopped "Oh ! no don t — don t. For I official, the library of the Guild, 
at the door of the Wythe’s solid wouldn’t go anyway. But, but— Wlth its 15,000 or more volumes, is 
comfortable old mansion, and Dick, the spark in the brown eyes died open every day and all day for 
who, immersed in the new Agricul- 1 into a roguish gleam as the : the benefit not only of enquiring
tural Bulletin he had found waiting “ invited cousins ” and Jessie came non-Catholics, but also to Catholic knowledge it will disseminate, the 
for him at the postoffice, had driven hurrying down the stairs. students who may wish to consult exhibit is of outstanding importance,
six or seven blocks out of his way, “You can come and see me you the more scholarly works that The exhibit occupies two of the 
sprang up the steps, and announced ! know-" afe to be found on the shelves, | large circular rooms in the Railway
he had come for his mother’s 1 "1 can’t think what has come alongside the simple legends and Building. As the display in each

sts over Dick,” said Mother Melson stories for children. room is fundamentally different, each
" Miss Jessie and her cousins.” some three months later to her Nor are the activities of the has. of course, its own particular
“ Yes, sah, yes,” the trim little younger son. “He hasn’t been him- Guild confined merely to those who feature, 

vellow maid answered. "Miss self since—since—let me see—last come to read in the library. There Canada's National Way ......
Jessie she be down directly. She August, when I had Jessie Wythe is also a lending department which , . . ... Directly m the contre of the pic
say if you’ll jest wait about ten and her two cousins for a week-end sends books through the mail, T(l'e lar*e circular room at the turn is a bright, blank aluminum 
minutes Her cousin, Miss Billy, visit. Do you suppose he is in love, while through the 50 provincial northwest angle ot the building is surfaced sheet on which movie pic 
is in thé parlor now." Ted?” branches an increasingly large devoted to one particular purpose: , lures of tinned» from coasMo coast .

And Dick turned into the wide “ Looks rather that way,” number of readers is being served ' conveying to visitors a concep- „re thrown as a lecturer carries |
old-fashioned room where a roguish answered Ted briefly. with literature. ‘,on °.f the extent and importance of visitors across the vast Dominion,
tittle brown-eved maid was just "Thank the Lord,” was the The reading room is situated at Canada s Great National Highway On the northern wall of the same
settling a flower-wreathed hat to relieved reply. “ Though he has 17 Red Lion Passage, Holborn, with its 28,875 miles of steel rails, room are two other important large
the proper tilt before the long kept mum about it, sure. Which London. _ and an ocular demonstration of the au,l interesting pictures. One of

. , i1 .UI.ûn t.,;nrln\x7« crirl it ?” — vastneRH of the country and the rich these, in natural colors, and about
" It was such a bargain I "had to " I haven’t asked him,’’ said Ted ie yOUR ROY AT resources peculiar to each of the 20 by 10 feet in size, shows Mount

take it Toss” she was saving, evasively. I U U iv lit) I A1 nine Provinces of the Dominion. The j Hobson, tile highest in the Rockies,
“Only six dollars, and such roses. "Two such dumb heads I never SCHOOL provision made for attaining this reaching ns it does uu altitude of

y ever see anything love- saw,” broke out the good woman ---- ------ tao folrf object is both unique and | 13,069 feet. With Hobson occupying |
indignantly. I 11 find out if you If your boy thinks that he would
caP.Î' . rather go to work than return to

I wouldn t if 1 were you, school, read him the figures recently 
mother, counselled Ted slowly, compiled by Mr. H. E. Miles, a New 
" It sort of rubs it m to talk to a York engineer, formerly president 
fellow as hard hit a- Dick when 0f Wisconsin Board of Voca- 
thc girl turned him down.^ tional Education. Mr. Miles

' Turned him down . echoed Relieves that a boy who has a high 
Dick s mother hotly. You don t sch00] training will beat out the 
mean to tell me, Ted Melson, that ^oy who stops at the eighth grade,
Jessie Wythe or her cousins or any and that the boy who works his way 
other girl I have had ^out here through college has the best chance 
would turn my son down. 0f attaining real success. He then

"No, replied Ted gravely, states that of 33,(XX),00!) men and 
though there was a faint twinkle in women whose academic career 
his eye. I don t suppose they stopped with the completion of the 
would. But this is a girl you elementary grades, only 
lun-riil had out here, toother. ‘-|,ecame distinguished." Of 2,000,- 
Dick has been wild over Betty VVade 0()0 who completed a High School 
ever since he met her at Jessie coursej 1,240 “became noted,”
Wythe s last summer. while out of 1,000,000 college

Betty Wade . echoed his graduates, 5,768 "reached distinc- 
mother in dismay. That rank tjon” That is, with an elementary 
Romanist ^that I have kept out of schooling only, the chances of 
my house • success are one in about 41,250,

Yes, said Ted. But but you but wjth a High School certificate, 
couldn t keep Dick out of her house ahout one in 1,608, while for the 
you see. so the game duln t work., college graduate the chance is one 

" But you needn t worry. There s jn j-a fjo one, 0f course, will 
another side of the question, lock accept these figures as absolute, 
has hit the Rock of Rome with a they do indicate with accuracy 
thud. Betty won t marry your son ^e certain truth that for a young 
because he is a Protestant. man beginning to make his way in

And though it sobered toe little jjfe, a 80Und education is an asset 
flower-wreathed fairy that had 0f incalculable value, 
bewitched Dick into womanly 
gravity and sweetness, Betty held 
her ground until—until the storm 
that swept the Old World 
reached the New—storming the 
depths and shaking the heights, 
arousing all true and free men to a 
sense of new duty.

And Dick, leaving Ted to till the 
fields and thresh the grain, to feed 
the arriving hosts, went across the 
sea followed by tears and prayers 
of which he did not guess.

And Over There in the Shadow of 
Death the Light shone for him—the 
Light he had been too true and 
honest to mock with lip service even 
for Love’s sake.
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Did you 
lier ?”

"N-e-ver,” answered Dick, mused 
into stammering truth by the pic
ture mirrored before him.

“Oh, oh !” the little lady wheeled 
around in laughing dismay. “ I 
thought it was Jess. I’ve just 
bought this hat and wanted her to 
see it. You are Dick Melson, I’m 

She is expecting you. I am 
I am her 
And Miss

elaborate. the centre of the picture and llanked 
Skirting in circular form about „n either side by subordinate moun- 

two-tbirds of the room is a painting tains arid the foot of its glacier washed : 
nearly a hundred feet in width by t,y a jeep blue lake, the scene is not 
nearly twenty feet in height. On the one to be forgotten. The other pic- 
left, or eastern side, as the visitor tore has a map of the world as its 
enters, is depicted a section of the centre, while around it, sailing upon , 
Pacific coast extending from south j a blue sea, are the iteamers of the { 
of Port'and. Ore., to north of Prince Canadian Merchant Marine, the Gov- 
Rupert, while its view inland extends eminent - owned service of over 60 
well into the prairie country. Within vessels operated by the Cananian 
this area are shown the location of National Railways, 
the principal cities, rivers, lakes and 
that vast range of mountains stretch
ing eastward some 400 miles. There 
is also shown ■ in heavy red lines The exhibit in the second circular j 
the various routes of the Canadian room is designed to represent the 1 
National Railways System operating industrial and operating end of the 
in that part of tire country. Canadian National Railways. A new

At the other, or western, end of feature in this room is a section dc- 
the picture, is depicted the Atlantic signed to depict the operation of 
coast from south of New York to elevator system of Port Arthur and j 

Hudson’s Bay, with its Fort William. In the foreground is a 
various feeding streams, stands out model of the Canadian National Rail- 
in bold relief. So, in a modified way. ways elevator, the original of which [ 
do the Great Lakes and the St. Law- I has a capacity of ten million bushels I 
rence and other important rivers of : —the largest in the world. At this 

covered by the picture, elevator a vessel is in the act of being 
Standing out in hold relief, in red, loaded, while, in order to increase 
are the gridiron of railways owned the realism of the scene, trains and 
and operated in Eastern and Middle ! steamers?by a mechanical device, are 
Canada by the Canadian National kept in motion. Another section has j 
Railways — the largest single system elaborate displays, in huge glass jars, 
in the world, and the only system of a full range of Canadian fruits, 
whose lines run wholly through the while hanging in the background are 
Dominion from coast to coast. Tlie transparent scenes of various phases 
location of the principal cities is of Canadian life. Across the room 
also shown. from this display is a large section

Appropriately grouped in the centre ; devoted to exhibits of Canadian wild 
of the picture between the scenes animals of practically all kinds, while 
depicting the Pacific and Atlantic in the background is a picture of 
Coasts arc large paintings represent- heroic size of the famous Algonquin 
ing each of the nine Provinces. A Provincial Park and game reserve, 
forest ot giant trees depicts the lum- On the western wall, covering 40 by 
bering resources of British Columbia. 18 feet of space, is a topical map of 
A vast herd of slioep grazing upon Canada from const to const, and show- 
the prairie is emblematical of Alberta, ing not only the main and branch 
Standing sheaves of wheat, with lines of the Canadian National Sys 
fields mid elevators in ‘the back tern, but the principal cities and 
ground, represents Saskatchewan, towns. The letters showing the prin 
The Fort Garry Hotel, standing near ! cipal towns are automatically brought 
the remaining section of old Fort i into bold relief by an ingenious 
Garrv, indicates the growth of Mani- electric device.

Terms moderate. Apply for Calendarsure.
so glad to meet you. 
cousin, Betty Wade.”
Betty put out a frank, friendly 
little hand for the visitor’s healthy 
clasp. “ You see I've heard so 
much about you and Ted—isn’t that 
your brother’s name ? — and the 
lovely old farm and your mother’s 
creamed chicken and jelly cake. 
Jess just raved about the good 
times she has out there. I feel as 
if I knew you all, even to the cows 
and chickens. And dad says that 
your" mother was his first sweet
heart, and turned his head sb com
pletely that he flunked all his first 
term exams and was sent out 
west to school. He was only seven
teen,” laughed Miss Betty, " and 
grandpap wouldn’t stand for any 

Father didn’t in those 
days. They are different now. 
Why, I had beaus when 1 was six—”

“ Six ?” echoed Dick, who had 
dropped into a comfortable place on 
the big sofa beside this charming 
little chatterer. “ Sixteeen you 
mean surely ?”

“ No, indeed, sir. I couldn t go 
to dancing school without them. 
Nice little boys in knickerbockers 
that carried my slippers and 
brought me sticky sugar plums in 
their jacket pockets.”

“ And you’ve been keeping up the 
business ever since ?” said Dick 
with the smile that lit up his grave 
face so attractively.

"Oh
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Whether or not the Catholic 
fathers and mothers of today have 
lost that high esteem of education 
which characterized the Catholics 
of forty or fifty years ago is a 
question for debate. But that 
many Catholic parents of today are 
far too easy in yielding to Jimmy’s 
pleadings to be allowed "to get a 
job ” is by no means debatable. 
When the army training schools 
were installed in our colleges dur
ing the War, it was melancholy to 
note in how many instances the 
Jewish and non-Catholic boy could 
come forward with full high-school 
credits, while Catholic boys were 
forced to apply their wits for the 
devising of schemes to make up for 
credits not attained. Education is 
not the whole of life, but it is a 
great part of it as the world goes 
today. Without his bachelor’s 
degree a boy is barred from the 
best professional schools, and in 
none of them is he eligible unless he 
can present at least two years of 
college work. It is clear, then, 
that unless we send our boys and 
girls to High School and college, 
Catholics will soon be without 
representation in the professions. 
Even in the business world the 
training represented by the college 
degree is always valuable, and in 
some departments is now required.

It is a fatal kimlne^fi to allow 
a boy to terminate nis education at 
the moment in which he tires of it. 
The part that makes him tired is 
probably the part he needs most. 
You can no more sharpen a boy’s 
wits on the fads and frills of studies 
than you can edge an axe on a cake 
of butter. Wise and loving parents 
will endeavor to turn the boy’s 
thoughts as soon as possible to the 
prospect of High School and 
college, thereby avoiding the 
difficult process of afterwards 
forcing him into the paths 
of higher learning. Many a man 
today blesses the memory of a 
father whose only legacy to him 
was a college education. But let 
Catholics remember that the only 
place for a Catholic student is a 
Catholic school. Better far, lack of 
all "distinction” than distinction

LORETTO ACADEMY
IS IDEALLY SITUATED OVERLOOKING

NIAGARA FALLS

Primary, High School and Commercial Courses 
Matriculates at University of Toronto 

Music in Affiliation with same University 
Special attention to Drawing and Painting

APPLY MOTHER SUPERIOR

, no, not ever since,” 
ed his companion demurely.answer

“ There were five years in the con
vent, you know. Lovely years, I 
must say, but without a beau in 
sight. Sounds sort of trying to 
girls outside, but it isn’t really as 

• bad as they think. We had jolly 
' times at St. Mary’s. If it hadn’t 

been for dear old dad needing some 
one to keep house for him I might 
have staved forever.”

"Forever?” echoed her listener 
not quite grasping the finality of 
this decision.

“ Yes, forever,” nodded Miss 
Betty. “A nun, of

"Good Lord,” fairly gasped Dick.
* You ! a nun ?”

“j really don’t know that they 
would have taken me,” said the 
young lady, shattering another 
“ Romish ” bugaboo with the 
doubtful words. “But they might. 
Mother Benedicta, the most beauti
ful and adorable woman you ever 
saw, a perfectly angelic saint, said 
she was a madcap girl herself.

“Still, as both she and Father 
Felix agreed, my duty was plainly 
with dad ; so it’s settled. And 
Miss Betty’s resigned sigh dimpled 
into a most bewitching smile. 
“ And 1 must say since I have been 
home I’ve had the time of my life.”

“ And we’ll break your record if

There was a dark, dark time 
when John Wade took out his 
daughter to weep with a sorrowing 
mother as that mother felt with 
widowed grief. But the darkness 
passed and Dick came back—with 

empty sleeve, it is true, but 
with a heart whose love was un
changed. a soul wakened to fuller, 
deeper life.

And Mother Melson rocks upon 
her sun-lit porch in a new content.

“ There do be matches made in 
Heaven,” she agreed with the 
sweet-faced young matron who 
her confidant of yore, “ though I 
was sure sot agin it once. Dick 
and Betty’s one of them, sure. 
Such out and out Christians I never 
seen, though they do be Romanists.”

St. Michael’s College
T©R©NT©

The Catholic College oi the Univer

one

course.

*>

sity of Torpniq- k
n Arts * 1

was
|

All Courses Leading to Degrees in

REV. F. D. MEADER, C. S. B., RegistrarREV. H. CARR, C. S. B., SuperiorREADING GUILD DOING GOOD 
WORK IN ENGLAND

London, August 18.—“TheConver- 
sion of England by Books” is the 
motto under which the Catholic 
Reading Guild carries on its apos- 
tolate. With Cardinal Bourne ns 
its President, and such well known 
Catholics as Mr. Edward Eyre, 
Vincent Wareing, the publisher, on 
its committee, this Guild from its 
central office and reading room off 
Holborn, close to where the Knights 
of Columbus had their club during 
the War, acts as a kind of spiritual 
nerve centre, reaching out through 
its fifty branches.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE SCHOOLwe can at Melson Farm. Give us a 
week, can’t you ?” continued Dick, 
his handsome face aglow. “ We’ll 
have dances and drives and picnics 
and everything else that will make 
things jolly for you. I’ve a mare 
that you can have at your call, and 
a new catboat on the river,” and 
the waiting wheat and all other 
cagriultural interests went glim-
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SEPTEMBER 17, 1931the catholic record____________________________________
------, . I A Jin'S l‘<t\VRR TO Thin gentleman charges up the ! question that labor unions are ask- no other religious body in the coun- nize the righta of boyhood and girl-EBEHEEik"':,":EH:EHi!BEEê~

.h. h.™.. rsr£sr££2r»E ï:J3süïïi!«z?2S r *>**•*......- •* -»-<•-=of Mtlqnity, whtch they cannot do sources and »tr.ngth requ t furnish 8ome book* himaelf ; and „i(>yer prospered unduly through to overcome this such a gathering as 
without self-stultification. All edu stand alone, that h ^'™ re pnt, h„ finds tlll. COBl of pub- ‘the troubles of his country. But will assemble this month in
cated youths who ««worthwhile quires ha« Hl5^tprovince lication too high, and be thinks that neither has every workman been too Montreal, should be an important
T n?W, goi ut. P hearts 1 1 l JL nm a m national labor is at fault. He extends this highly paid. Generalization is quite contribution. It successful, as
they believe with all then hearts that her ®ize' ̂ lat‘°n’ "biliti ‘ reasoning to every other line of usek4 in these matters. A scien- under such auspices it can scarcely
ami they do not believe ^ P^nt wea h and com^rc.al po^.^ endeavour>, and he finds labor at tific method of dealing with disputes fail to be, it is not too much to pre-
doctrines ^ o it reiju it t fault; and charges it with all the between employers and employees diet that it will become, as in other
churches. tion of England. fault ' must be found -*• countries where it has been tried, an

Mr Swift’s article is ind^d a 1 Let us then consider^firsUrelamBs ^ wage#. ()f 8ome classes of We shall certainly come at last to annual event. Writing of the first
startling revelation of the revolt size. Ireland is slightly greater la|jor haye und(iubtedly been too iBhor «„d wages courts -Also the and second English conferences, Mr-
againpt faith in the ranks of that Austria, a little smaller than ^ The wlges of some classes of ^'cumulation of huge fortunes out Jamv8 Britten, the indefatigable

separated brethren-a revolt Portugal and almost the same size ,abor have unquestionably been too of the ordinary necessities of the Secretary of the parent Catholic
which spells only disaster for them, as Panama. Belgium, f°r who8e low. The average wage of labor p,p wi|, s^mer „r later have Truth Society, thus expressed him-
Thank God, no such conditions exist right to independence half the ^ not been too high. The un- P P. t to it 86,1 : " It may be said that as the
in the true Church, which under world went to war, is barely a thud Hr,ipntifip classification of labor has Westminster Conference exceeded
divinely promised guidance will of the size of Ireland. Holland and unqueHtionahiy inflated the edit of -------------------- the anticipations of its projectors,
continue till the consummation of ; Denmark combined are smaller du(.tion jn those lines in which NOTES AND COMMENTS so the Manchester Conference (the

than Ireland. Switzerland is less .... , , . , ., i.e „ ;s very | , . ,......., second) surpassed that of Westmin-
But whilst we are happily free ! than half her size. If size proves emp,oyed< But it shoul.l unusu^Uy “noteworthy'is to be held ster in '‘ver>' Particular. It was

from any doctrinal revolt, we cannot no impediment to these cou ries in not ^ forgotten that even in those in Montres! on September 31st and b^‘(1 u',on the Kure foundation
deny that the prevailing spirit of administering their own alters iineg, unskilled labor has been often j Whiie primarily the annual which had been laid at Westminster,
lawlessness has in a few cases why should it militate agains r s underpajd ; and that a rough sort of ,^eeting of the Catholic Truth Soci- and no one doubted for an instant
manifested itself, in opposition to claims 1 a virage has thus been maintained. uf £anada_ in ita ,an and 8Cope "f, ita 8Ue<f8iL A‘ the °f the
the legitimate exercise of eccles- Next take the criterion of popu- Many ùther things have been con- : „atherinK is resolving itself Westminster Conference, there was
iastical authority. The scandalous lation. Are the Irish people too tributing causes of the undue in- . a conference for the discussion a fneral ufee tba*8. 8r 
sight of a misguided, turbulent and ; few to sustain their independence flation of the costs of production, i f ,iim8 concerning the welfare gathering should be held in 1869
rebellious mob seeking to dictate to or defend i^if attacked ? The fact For instance, there has been specu- , Catholics generally in Canada, the Manchester meetings had hardly
authority has not been an altogether that the British Government, with |ata)n jn raw materials of all kinds ; ,, conferences have been held lx‘KUn when lh<‘ Permanencc °* such

, ... nf lawlessness is unfamiliar sight. In the Catholic aU the engines of modern warfare, the massing of capital for the pur- I™. Iv in Fnir,and for thirty conferences was taken as a matter
1U, “ j,’ oirhout* the world is Church, however, such insubordina- has concluded a truce with Ireland Qf buying up, holding, and m re , except during the of course, and the only question was, oc eris i .is \m e am use n < <

^Tntputable t " fïe cM tion, beyond giving a certain is the first answer to the question, posting the* price of .11 kinds of ^y^ and in SveTof Z ! Where shall the conference be held- f^e was a man.
statistics of the various countries amount of scandal, only ends in In the second place, Norway, Den- raw materials. continental countries for a much m 181,0 ’ . Benefttting by this And every day
bear witness to an unprecedented displaying the impotent folly of the mark, Switzerland, b inland and Th(. manufactured goods have longer pi_riod. Participated in by experience .3 ,t too much to hope H,s heart grew callous, its love-
growth in crimes. A relaxation of recalcitrant ones. Chile are all examples of nations likewise been controlled by massed both clergy and laity they have tha* as a result of ^ the Montreal Hp th()Ught of himself at the close
respect for law, a conscious or un- Speaking last Christmas Eve, in which have a smaller population ca,,ital. Price-fixing has become there come to be regarded as an gathenng the only question wiH be, ofday,
conscious revolt against authority an address to the college of Cardi I than Ireland. The world recognizes quite common. This did not begin integral feature of Catholic life Where shall we meet in And, cigar in his fingers, hurried
is everywhere evident. nais, the Holy Father gave exprès- the right of these States to exist and during the War, but the superficial am, action, and the benefits derived ~ To the lodge the store the

It is notorious that the thefts sion to an estimate of present ct n- control their own affairs. S d plentifulness of money gave an therefrom are, according to yQY LIFE h show 1
frL the mails and express com- ditions which should have attracted Ireland- with a greater population opportunjty for bolder indulgence authoritative testimony, many and ---- *.---- But-he had a right to go, you
nanies and other carriers have far greater attention than ap- and a secure maritime frontier be in that immoral and illegal practice. varied That, with the recorded PARENTAL DELINQUENCY know!
grown to enormous proportions, parently it did. refused the same right . Retailers have been dictated to as experience of the older countries at < A4. »ted from Gibson'. " Horology " ) 1 He was a man.
Shipments of goods and particularly The Pope said that five plagues The third fallacy, one of the to a minimum price. The retailers, the diapi)sai 0f the Montreal con- .. At night returning, every labor Much could be said also in criti-

f linnor are no longer safe from were now afflicting humanity.* The oldest and most tenacious, is that jn their turn, have made their con- ference> like good results should sped, cism of mothers, who become so
• If orintr * The streets of our cities first was the unprecedented chal- Ireland is too poor to be free. The tribut ion to the prevailing artificial- f0now goes without saying. He sits him down, the monarch of a absorbed in the uplift of other

and our highways, once reasonably lenge to authority. The second, truth is that Ireland produces. ity of the situation by doubling and ---------- J^ fire and people's children and humanity in
secure from crimes of violence, have an equally unprecedented hatred greater revenue than any of the tripling the fair profit on then When, at the instance of the late ' round surveys general that they woefully neglect
now become the field of operations between man and man. The thinl small nations already mentioned, goods in communities where the de- Cardinal Vaughan, then Bishop of His children’s looks, that brighten their own flesh and blood.
f,,r the footnad and highwayman, was the abnormal aversion to work. Her contribution to the - British mand was great. Salford, a conference of this kind ■ at the blaze ; . t , Sometimes I think that a healthy,
who have the high-powered auto- The fourth, the excessive thirst for Treasury last year was fifty and a The whole situation has been arti- wag first propoSed in England in While his lov d partner, boastful of normal 8pecimen of a boy is made
mobile to facilitate their crimes pleasure as the great aim of life, half million pounds The other ficial : and the too high wages paid lw0 there was some division of ,)knl ^gYc^cleanly platter on the up of fifty per cent, noise and fifty
and make sure their escape. And the fifth, a gross materialism small nations support their govern- to skilled labor have been only one I opinion as to Its timeliness and prac- board.” per cent. dirt. The boy who is never

b n estimated that in the which denies the reality of the ments and finance themselves on one item in a long and complex account, lability. Some there were who -o,,,,,smith, ti,„ Traveler l. m. n()isy and never gets dirty is
IT’t I" States the annual profits spiritual in human life. The ac- half of that amount. The sudden expansion in the circu- thought there w-s danger of such a The ideals of the city, the State, abnormal, and should be taken to a
, 01 iolàtions of the prohibition curacy of this .indictment of Pope Thus an Irish writer states that lation of currency, the too easy gathering over-stepping its prov- (_be nation, the school, and the physician at once.
/"T l'ave reached the enormous Benedict, who is better informed as “Liberty costs only lit shillings per credit afforded by banks to those j,ice ; others that some of the sub- Church, will never rise higher than H jf- however a nervous, grouchy
fijlre of £:I00 000 000. Similar : to the spiritual state of the world head in Chile and Portugal ; 58 whose purpose was to control sup- jects proposed for discussion were ,he jdeals of the home, for the home father comes home in the evening,

‘ , • i t i ’ compiled for than anyone else, cannot be ques- i shillings in Switzerland ; 71, shillings plies, both raw material and manu- under then existing circumstances ig tbe foundation of society us well and this small edition of noise has
Canada Men who thus violate | tioned. in Holland; 104 shillings in factored goods; the general" reck- neither wise or prudent. Bishop as the most ancient of all God- on hand an unexpended surplus and
those laws for sordid gain are The challenge to authority of Uruguay ; 08 shillings in Denmark; lessness consequent on the false Vaughan, however, staunchly ad- ordai„ed institutions. “No créa- gives even as much as a “ yip,” at
.mennsciouslv taught to violate every description is universal. Two whilst in Ireland subjection and appearances of general prosperity, hered to his proposal, and when in ture is so gregarious as man, and once there is an explosion on the
other laws and the respect for law of the oldest and greatest empires terrorism have cost 2:il shillings the feverish excitement o e 1888- the first conference actually we can hardly conceive him except rt of father and the boy is sup-
among all’ classes steadily dimin- which together have more than half per head.” times ; all these must be taken in o assembled it was* fully justified by as a member of the family. . . • |)reaSed. Again, if the boy should
ishes as our people become familiar the world’s population—China and ln the matter of trade, so far account in considering the causes of the event. It might as easily have One of the best measures of domes- happen to be in one of his rare
with and tolerant to wholesale Russia—are in the throes of anarchy ; from being a burden upon England’s the situation in which we in Mortl been a signal failure as it was a tri- - tication in animals or of civilization moods of quiet, tfiother anxiously 
criminalitV. Whether the moral whilst in many others such as Egypt ; hands, Ireland, besides supplying her America were t or some years. umphant success, warnings and ;n man is the intensity of love of inquire8> “ What is the Matter,
and economic results of prohibition and India the spirit of revolt is ; neighbor with the large cash contri- Reaction was inevitable. Anc i is g]oomy predictions not being want- home. This is a very complex feel- Charlie, You’re so quiet ? Don’t
overbalance this rising wave.of abroad. The government of Italy bution already stated, is also of all accepted, ol course, re uctantly. ing to check the enthusiasm of those ;ng and made up of many ties, hard you feel w-ell ?” If he is noisy, he
crime time will tell. i has had all it could do to preserve ; the nations of the world, except the Workmen are^not the only peop e who thought they foresaw m it real-j to dissect, or even fo enumerate. js eaUed down ; if he is quiet, he

of social itself from overthrow. Even Eng- United States, England's best eus- who still cling to the golden dream, Nation of an ideal long formed in Kline attempts to analyze the cauaes anxiety. What is a boy to
land, the mother of democracy, has tomer. In 11)14 England did more and do not want to be awakened. their minds—a meeting such as factors of love of home, in order of do , Why> he instinctively seeks

trade with Ireland than with France Even now, manufacturers are Catholics in other lands had long their intensity, as follows : love of the gang, that coterie of svmpathe-
wjth clinging desperately to war prices, been holding, at which priests and parents, scenery, house, familiar U(, gouls_ who have many secrets,

ways ; freedom of opinion and con- numerous codes of mysterious signs
and calls, and whose loyalty is the
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and to give love to heart-hungry 
adolescents. “It may be true that 
‘man is the architect of his own 
future,’ yet the parent is the archi
tect of the child’s character, and

Editor.

society is coming more and more to 
hold the parent accountable.” . 
Fathers cannot have a vital part in 
the business of building their boys 
into right kind of men by the use 
of the "absent treatment” method. 
There is much truth, even if written 
in the vein of satire, in the follow
ing- verses printed in the London 
Sunday School Times :

Thu u*

our

“He was a dog
But he stayed at home,

And guarded the family night and 
day.

Ill Vio

the world.
m|KAKunbi--M. J. Hagiirty. Stophon V. 

J.» Vliuoiit 8. Cox. Kuthlon. Ag-'n » -

bAWA tt M“

He was a dog
That didn’t roam.

He lay on the porch or chased the 
stray—

The tramps, the hen away ;
For a dog’s true heart for that 

household beat
At morning and evening, in cold 

and heat.
He was a dog.

London, Saturday, Sept. 17,1921

THE SPIRIT OE 
LA WLESSNESS “He was a man 

And didn’t stay

beats rare.

In the greater sphere 
life we find the same revolt against 
the institutions which have the been shaken by great labor bodies 
sanction of the past. Laws which attempting to cut off the nations 
mark the decent restraint of print, food, in order to substitute revolu- 

have in recent tion by a class for parliamentary
The truth of the

and Germany combined,ined, or wun ■.......... - ■ ueen noiumg, m wmvi, i'n«u
m, Russia, Italy, and letting go, bit by bit, with a iaymen met on common ground for ................... ........... .......

nu»u,.-;;u.a.., and Switzerland groan at every inch. The trusts the discussion of matters of mutual duct, relatives and friends, animals, and ca]ls> and whose loyalty is the
combined. In 1919 her trade with : and combines are not yet convinced and common interest. It is pleasing , pleasant memories, sympathy, etc. acjmiration of all social service

_0f that they have bad all the war-pro- ,0 recall> and propitious for the sue- We also find specified the room, experts and church workers. More
t fits they can get. 1 ..... .— >——:— .. , „ .—----

Japan, Spain, China 
Austria-Hungaryspeech and dress

times been increasingly disregarded, government.
foundations of the great British Prime Minister s statement 

that these great strikes involved 
something more than a mere 
struggle over the conditions of 
labor, cannot be gainsaid. They 

in reality, essentially seditious

England represented the . ,
£806 000 000 t fits they can get. ! cess of the Montreal gathering, that articles of furniture, the garden, ; opportUnity at home for sane ex-__..amsssiBS mi mm
^“wceBsfully fur we have Been ari!y ful1 °[ wflr"t'n"j J A , aguuda uf the cunferencu tu be held inclines tu settled habits ef life, is aa , th.re wi|[ take place a
that she is larger, more populous i vicious circle must be broken some- at Montreai, but are given to under- the converse of the roving instinct, ; wonderfu[ change in our rapidly
and produces a greater revenue than j wl)ere. stand that among those who have and is largely woman s creation. deteriorating American home life,
many of the nations which enjoy 1 know business men who had intimated their intention of partie.- “Parents control the bodies and „ living has become so
the boon of controlling their own Persuaded them^vesthatthewa- ; pating in its proceedings are at „nnds, the hearts and souls o heir )blpmatic that many fathers are 
affairs and determining their own time rush wouM last forfivff years ,east one Archbishop and four children, not so much by what their £ tQ taUeenough time to make 
, after the War : but it did not las Bishops ; gir Charles bitzpatnck, ancestors were as by what they „ iif„ pither for themselves or theii*

1 ‘ ’ ptwo. Had it lasted, they would | Lieutenant Governor of Quebec; Sir themselves do and think,” says bo ’wri the time ever come when
; have gone on paying war-time Bertram Windle, and other prom- Oppenheim. Ancestor worship will father wiU close his office door
wages ; but would Mr. Holt have inent publi£ men. There will be not vitally affect the present or the . , and “Good night,
got his books published any more representhtives from the Maritime future generation unless the spirit '‘n’t eo home with

Provinces and from as far West as j 0f the past remains alive and is a .............
dominating influence in home mak
ing and character building. The 
spirit of the home maker who is 
conscious of responsibility will mani
fest itself in a kind of happiness and 
contentment found only in a real 
home, whether humble or preten-

sumThe very 
and primitive institutions of man
kind, like the family, the State and 
the Church, have been assailed. 
Even Nature itself is defied by 
eugenists and advocates of such 
disgusting practises as birth-con
trol, which would make marriage 
nothing but legalized lust. The 
fundamental difference of sex is 
disregarded by social and political 
movements which ignore the per- 

differentiation of social

were

State.
As regards the second plague 

mentioned by His Holiness, the War 
to end war only ended in unpre
cedented hatred between nation and 
nation, class and class, man and 

One --annot question the
manent
function ordained by God Himself, man.

AH these are but illustrations of closely related third and fourth
counts in Pope Benedict s indict
ment, namely the unprecedented 
aversion to work, when work is 
most needed to reconstruct the 
foundations of prosperity, or the 
excessive thirst for pleasure which 
preceded, accompanied’ and now 
has followed the most terrible 
tragedy in the annals of mankind.

the general revolt against the 
authority of the past—a revolt that 

be measured by the change in NO MYSTERV
By The Observer

can
the fundamental presumptions of 
men with respect to the value of 
human experience. In former ages 
all that was in the past was pre
sumptively true and the burden 

upon him who sought to change

I read with some interest the fol- cheaply in that case ? 
lowing letter : | Labor has something to give up, j Edmonton. Among the papers to
To Editor of New York Times : , of course ; hut labor may pertinent- be read are one on Catholic Litera-

There must be a good many ly ask whether, while it is being re- turc, with special reference to
adjusted, the war-millionaires are Canada, by His Grace the Arch- 
not to undergo some readjustment bishop of Toronto ; another, on the

Catholic\ Press, by the Rev. W. 
O’Toole, of the Archdiocese of 
Ottawa ; a third, on the work of the 
Catholic Truth Society by Rev. 
George Daly.^C. SS. R., St. John, 
N. B. ; and

I have a boy who needs meme.
tonight more than you do. So long 
until morning ;
worker lay down his tools at the 
close of the day’s work and say : 
“ Good night, old pard, here’s 
where we part. The kids at home 

looking for their dad. I’ll see 
t’ous- you in the morning Î” When that

Somebody has said that homes are ime d()e8 come> home, be it ever 
workshops into which God sends gQ humble_ will tben become in fact, 
little babies for parents to fashion ; tbp sweetesd p]ace on earth, instead 
into men and women fit for His serv- : 
ice in the great world s work, and 
yet how many home methods invite 
fatal disaster, as the countless num
ber of half-built human tabernacles 

three

or the industrial

people who, like myself, are unable 
to see any mystery in the present 
prevalence of unemployment, and if 
there is anything beyond the simple 
statement of facts which 1 will try 
to set forth, you might do a public 
service by expounding it.

The community is in sore need of 
houses, clothes, food, railway facil
ities and many other things. The 
criminal classes who have been 
guilty of the nefarious act of saving 
up some money would like to pro
vide these things, (I myself would 
like to provide a few books,' but 
the wages of labor forced up during 
the War make it impossible to_.pro- 
vide the things with reasonable 
safety, not to speak of profit. The 
trade unions are straining every 
nerve to prevent wages coming back 
to a point where labor can be gener
ally employed, and as long as this 
state of affairs prevails unemploy
ment will prevail.

If there’s anything more in the 
situation, pray let us have it.

Henry Holt.

was
it. Today there is a tendency to 
regard the lessons - of the past as 
presumptive^ false.

-r_
fc.lfacvye may ert*

"''‘.Morrison I. Swift, appearing in The 
Nation, wherein he states ” that 

ni üjjlio Protestant pulpits now

Everywhere the phenomenon has 
been observed that, with the high
est wages known in the history 
of modern times, there has been an 
unmistakable lessening in efficiency, 
and that with an increase in the 
number of workers there has been 
a decrease in output.

too.
Money has not only been “ saved ” 

during the War ; it has been robbed, 
stolen, extorted, in millions and 
hundreds of millions. Those who 
did that are now represented as 
■ready and eager to provide all that 
their country needs ; and are only 
prevented by the outrageous de
mands of labor which is reluctant to 
be readjusted. The picture is not 
true to life. The war millionaires 

ready to proceed with the busi- 
of the country, but they ask us

areuslratiuU of this latter 
a recent article of

a fourth, title not 
announced, by the Rev. J. J. 0 Gor- 

, D. C. L., whose record as a
wi of a place of jars and contentions.vacant and the prospect of double 
that number empty a year hence, 
we have entered a veritable theolog
ical crisis. What we are witnessing 
is an American students’ strike 
against the Church. It is the more 
portentous because so wholly spon
taneous. Why have these students 
struck? The common explanations, spjrjtual. All the above mentioned 
that there is better pay elsewhere, evds 
that the preacher’s social standing 
has sagged, that he is muzzled, do 
not explain.”

“They have struck because the 
theological training of students is 
out-of-date. Good colleges and

With the last count of Pope man
military chaplain throughout the 
War makes him an interesting and 
impressive figure. It is expected 
also that Sir Bertram Windle will 
contribute a paper on some scien-

Benedict’s indictment we are most 
concerned, namely the denial of the 
spiritual in human life, for until 
this perverse tendency shall have 
been reversed, all is nopeless. The 
sole remedy for all our plagues is 
the true appreciation of things

PROVIDENCE MINISTER 
BECOMES CATHOLIC

Modern“Thetestify.
Furies’ are insanity, suicide and i Providence, R. I., Aug. 29.—A con- 

,, ii u ... t „„v version of supreme local importancedivorce, says John Horace Lock- became known recently when it was 
wood. The appalling children, learned that Rev. John C. Petrie, 
morbid and unnatural views and formerly curate of the fashionable 
habits of life and exaggerated sex- ' St. Stephen Episcopal Church of 
naD1 . this city, had renounced his mem-
consciousness. bership in the Protestant Church

Parental delinquency does not and was reCeived into the Catholic 
always mean the failure to provide Church.
clothes, food, shelter, and an edu- Over a year ago he resigned as 
cation, but rather failure to recog- j curate at St.^Stephen Church to go

are
tific subject.ness

to assume that they have spent all 
their war millions ; just as the 
workman has spent his wages ; and 
to consider their ease exactly as 
though the years 1014 to 1920 had 
been merely normal business years.

such as that 
outlined in part the forthcoming 
conference cannot fail to be inter
esting in its proceedings and bene
ficial in its results. Catholics com
prise fully two-fifths of the people of 
Canada ; they have a history which

With a programme
the direct outcome of theare

of Luther and therebellion
reformers of the sixteenth century, 
for lawlessness in religion is the 

'progenitor of * the social and 
political lawlessness now rampant 
throughout the world.

But are they entitled to be dealt 
with on that basis ? That is theDublin, N. H., Aug. 80, 1921.

/
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~ . ! ! ! ! \ , , , L_if„ I _,{ii fin,i nn«m» t Hnt social ceeded thus swiftly in any of the Chureh vest mente you have eo from the homes of many of ourto New York. While there he rame I “But, as the situation in Paleetine Jews wer«! due to sti(*>r IIIInWe. j still:fi ̂  haV. «grree.i V, tall other cas.-»? Is England growing I kindly sent me. I have found also readers. Yet the massage carried
in contact with Father Paul, of the has not been as yet definitely aet- ‘ his proves that the Jews had I r freer in any of thoee other things? the box of Montreal, all in good needs little explanation. In Christ
Society of the Atonement, at Cray- tied, We even now raise Our voice, organized the conmeta and were And how does he explain the differ- order. This means a double we are not divided. The faith that
moor. It was here that his desire in order that when the time comes ready with firearms. Ini Ja a, , The key of this part of Mr. ,.nce ; by saying, as I say, that supply, as you say, but I say It Is inspires those who'think of the far

ïUïant « ^rlSTtS WWo^S K&îm* P» rticular Jewi|

ïiïzt.,3!1-ïï •iytrarp.’nsrs
gaged us instructor, and it is his in- unalienable in Palestine, may he. 'our fear that at any moment ai , indissoluble, or at least undissolved —— ecived nothing from the Women’s equipment of Cod's altars and theysmitas SrS&r1 ; SFSK -l£ SESrvtirtsr^ ss ,»«»_«*««•. ™,n, ; w ,leopra, th,nkl rr^rsycfr&.S

Jews of their rights , W e want Mosque of Um*r. ! substantial sympathy and practical MISSION FUND and believe me yours devotedly in surroundings of the Blessed Sacra-
nevertheless that they be not in any But does not the British uovern- support of the home, especially of -------- Christ. ment may breathe a spirit of faith
way preferred to the just rights of ment take measures for the public th.)t [)uor home which is now so There are four hundred million g M guNoz, O. M. I., ami love for God. Who hut will
the Christians. And to this end We safety peculiarly endangered. Unfortu- i pagans in China. If they were to Bishop. praise and assist in such good
warmly exhort the Governments of Of course it does ; only tnese nat(dyj on the theoretic side, the pass in review at the rate of a thou- .. x. ,,, works.

, ___ #---- I all Christian nations, even non- measures are all hgainst the people word “ ideal ” is far from being an sand a minute, it would take nine Fort Providence, N. W. 1., Donations mav be addressed to •
PATHOIir HIERARCHY OF THE Catholic, to watch and co-operate of Palestine the former occu- exacl term, and is o|>en to two months for them all to go by. . July 2.1, 1921. j, x" (TDohmeu President
CATHOLIC HIERARCHY Uf wilh the League*,! Nations, which, pants, and m favor of the Jews almo8t opposite interpretations. Fur Thirty-three thhousand of them die President Women s Auxiliary, CatMu; Church Extension Society!

HOLY CITY DEI LORL B0 it is rumored, will examine the tor instance,%the Ouvernment has many would be prepared to say that daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are Catholic Church Extension. «7 Bond St Toronto
CONDITIONS rules end regulations of the Bjitish 1 ordered disarmament, and this has marringe is an ideal as some would urgently needed to go to their Kind Benefactress : . ’’ , «.

jti rr : TesfirSL «.w i B xrsss; -sl »*. ears -sesasar*lh” *•BmmEB ! ïLthste-ti-wîa» ser. S-S& H » — îSsaa.1ïssiï,*sgx.i. .b. only ..-y .1» ssn .*~T &vt- sks^sræ*\sz *.-d *hui,*asr i
suppressed by the Palestine has had the courage to express so which, however, is always kept by the street as a sort of saint, merely mittance. Unfortunately funds ReviH .nh Bro!/

censor the only references to it i clearly and strongly his opinion of this official. because he was married. A man ari, Jackintf to accept them all. n«t, write to Messrs. Kcvillm lira,
published there ^being the unfavor- the situation in Palestine. All In case of a revolt, the Arabs, d ht wear a medal for monogamy; China is crying nut for missionaries, about; I*. ,
able notices mi bearing Lin* Jewish know that England, more than any it must be remembered have been or£ave letters after his name simi- They are >eady to go. Will you My letterof acknow ledgmentan
tournais'which^iiTseveral'instafices other nation, is under Zionist politi- disarmed by order of the Govern- ,ar to y. C. or D. D. ; let us,say 8enI them. The salvation of mil- thanks of 101« was sent to 07 B.md |
added comments insulting to the cal influence and the Pope very ! ment, and should theie be no time l. W. for " Lives with hjs Wife, or uon8 0f 8uui8 depends on your St., Toronto, and n lw I ?f .^while Mrs. Thos. Kickham,
added comments insulting wisely wished to remind people that to call for the help of the regulars s. N. D. for “Still Not Divorced. answer to this urgent appeal. His ast one was flayed qu,^te a wlale gouris Wcst.....................

P ' Palestine is not an English colony ; the official above mentioned is w0 might, in entering some strange Holiness the Pope blesses benefac- I am very sorry to have eau. V Mrs. C. D. McKinnon,
that England is there as a manda- authorized to distribute aims to his cjty ^ struck by a stately column tors ant) the students pray for 80 n«uch anxiety, still Ido not tee 1 

, , , . h, m f' w r tory of other nations and that the partisans, who can make any use ereetP(l to the memory of a wife them dai v guilty.Jerusalem carried by the N. C. W. C. m "ndate has not been vet even for- of them. With such arrangements Lho never ran awav with a soldier, 1 . „ y , nnn . r Be assured, dear Madam, that
News Service on August H regard- 1,, confirmed thus sanctioned by law, any conflict (ir the shrine and image of a histor- A Burse of *5,000 will support a we are grateful to you and all the
ing the deplorable conditions now U](. Fnp(,-8 a|)peal to the Chris- and any massacre can occur.” jcal character, who had resisted the ^“f-Xte theRurses'ty' H< P kind ladies of your Circle for your
existing in the Holy Lity. ese ^|an Powers corresponds perfectly to the program of the natives example of the man in The New p .. . T devotedness towards us and chil- (
conditions have become so offensive . ... , ,t , pat,8tine an(1 . Witness ballade in bolting with the Gratefully yours in Jesus and ,iren. Yes, we greatly appreciate
to Christians that the Latin Patri- ,. A , there feel the deepest But meanwhile what is the Such high artistic Mary. your kindness, which can be re-
archof Jerusalem, Monsignor Bar- ^Batkm and gratitude toward, prS%LCeal^^^11™“ we^Zpose hagiJlogy would be quite Consistent ; J. M. Fkaser. warded by. our dear Lord only : ......

“>* F*th”" t« iSwnasrtt s u ^ — » —»» — to&.’ysn.’S'CTa usrKtfssrjssisUNION OK CHRISTIANS AND the utmost energy to enlighten the *.,tPh'  ̂ would also be Previously acknowledged *2,097 SO Sacred Heart to bestow on you al the Rev. j, M. Chevalier who
Rome, Sept.—I cabled to the Mohammedans Government which we believe, is consistent with Mr Haynes’ Joseph Anstett, Chepstow 100 His most abundant blessings, am served for live years in the Altoona

N. C. W. C. News Service a story of “ It appears to me that not only almost entirely deceived about the 2hrase alll)Ut preserving an uteal of Reader, Wauchope, Sask 2 00 we feel confident that our Merciful diocese, and who assisted in receiv- 
the Arab delegation on its arrival the Christians, hut also the Mussel- real conditions in Palestine* We What it would not be Kathleen Ruddy, Ottawa 3 00 Lord helps, or better, pays our debt ing the rO.OiiO doughboys who
in Rome on the way to London to mans, are animated with the same wish to give full information on > • ,he ,>,,,fect|y , . of gratitude. visited the shrine while in Prance,
protest to the British Government feelings of admiration and grati- the su pet am ^ 'thercAif no plain, solid, secular and social use- ST' ANTH0NY s l- I am sending “Little Green Glove, Father Chevalier went back to
against Zionism and to defend the tude, l said, n of the state of affairs fulness which was what I alleged to Previously acknowledged *1,211 45 etc,” which is so fine. What a nice France as an army chaplain in 191Hrights of the Christian and Moham- , " Just so They have perfectly rectification of state of affairs [Xngto the law of marriage. It Mite Box. Jr. Dept. King’s ; prize to work for ! and was at Lourdes in nm>. when
median population of Palestine. combined their p ans in * |a()gt imminent peril! KW. hope to would not make the average family Cove School, Bonavista 2 20 wishing you. dear Madam, and the great pilgrimage of three thou-

Moussa Kazam Pasha El Hus- | their country s r g , , . strong support in British pub- an absolute against which mis-goy- H. A., Gananoque.............. 10 an the kind ladies, health, happiness sand American soldiers was made to
seini is the heod of the delegation, preservation of the .^'imivTand lie opiniorf aTwe believe that the ' ernment wars iij, vain. It would Reader............. .............................> and prosperity in your undertak- the shrine. Three bishops of France
which includes A. M. Shammay, ^ncal chalet r > Holv Land nation i< finding Jewish influence not arm the household against the A Friend, loronto............. J ings, t beg to remain, yours ever honored the pilgrimage with
Mouin El Madi, Amin El Tamini, 1 We lecognize that y, t to on British politics too strong “ tyrant as the State is armed against immact-late conception uursb gratefully in Xto, their presence. Hundreds ot
Haj Tewfik HamaT) and Shibly Ja- doe* not.belong tousalone .but to on British politics tf,e foreignel, It does not ensure immaculate conception burot g Sister Lachance doughboys were conducted through
mal, secretary. Two of them are the whole world . therefore we a , . for Pales- that whatever the unjust ruler Previously acknowledged *2,47u 4* Superior. the three churches, to the t.rotto
Christians and four are Mohamme- wishto be entrusted rc«fiermd polcy-w-hat do you ask tor Pales ^ find_ ^ a dust ,)f j.q.a.G............................ #« <><> Fort Smith N W T itself and along the Way of the
-ans, all natives of Palestine. I met ^ ^fhe centuries past O ,^he ! “We ask that our country re- atoms, but mlid blocks of see,a R „„ THE llwm burse Fort Smith. Cross each day by Fatter Chevalier
them and their conversation was a? in \ t nniîpv moîn ours ami that we be entrusted fidelity. Nothing can serve that uu” • Now that the War is ended andspecially Ioterwting because «11 •< ! EneSînd and carried -it with the ca,.....  all the Holy Relic, particular purpose ««« a uni- Previously seknowledeed PM =0 D “ acknowlwlge re- .Ml,,r« iron, all parts the world

j % ^ Ah irjr'zi iiti: ss&«uST5,sst ««u».»™-™*.». s'Jersr^A:* KXVAfaswrÆsHoly Father’s declaration about ; h11 Her^.ejJr tho lew'ish domination whole of the civilized world. We an ideal but as an obligation. And previously acknowledged *2,071 o9 . ’ i (>rder \Ve are all on hand to receive them. Thou-
Palestine and Zionism in his Con- mgus underth J A l h; nsk that our life should be free and I certainly do hope to safeguard all A grateful mother per very glad to get those toys, but sands who have come to visit the
sistorial Allocution tg&tX} FBt"t£t3£55'

It is necessary to understand ^pSineYaYtem1 thrown ! fLr thete^-s 'tePalestimu"’ Finally! snl'itude or accidental t-mptatiuns, Previously acknowledged *327 06 tree formy pupils. 1 î.n.T which'has been honored by so
ArabU,feyegatees’ ‘ dements an/to opfn! uncoterolTed"^ Jewish immi- , we ask for the creation of a National «francs xav.er burse gautiful toys came from and to many signal miracles.

fer^lXfKoïS Previously acknowledged *230 30

tio^reLard^P^esrine • Jewish refugees from Russia and ! is to say, say by Christians Mussel- j universal power ot that obiigatm . holy name of JESUS burse women, and 1 beg you to accept the
tion regarding r. lesline . p i„mi To these elements are due mans and also Jews who were Now as to the alligation that , , . , , . ,.ft expression of my own gratitude, cultivate what many“You will certain'y remember PJ disturbances and rioLs such as settled in the country long before ; thpSi are not f. w. »r not few Previously acknowledged **-■> ; P lvfully. in the Sacre,•nature-thathappy ^Wosition of
said the Holy Fatter to the Sacred Jhose very serious ones of Jaffa the War.” enough to be thus accepted, we are holy souls burse Heart. being content with the so-called
College, that in the Secret Gonsis- which recently have upset Palestine. doubtless confronted with the whole previouaiÿ acknowledged *1,056 7n Sister Gadbois simple things ot
tory, held on March 11 , U1U, We Lately, however, it was stated that Ttip F,C( ENTRICITY OF liv'blvm of a healthier society. On i ,, y(. , j> j o„„h ;= the storv revealed bv our Let us cherish any good thoughtshowed Ourselves much preoccupied the High Commissioner. Si“ Herbert fip one point at least Mr. Haynes may ^Howard John’s 2 OO ' Ht tells to sTmnîe wori the and good resolution, any holy ’
by the turn that events after “ “ f had forbidden Jewish MARRIAGE be reassured ; whatever I am de- ...... 10 On ' is carried on wLk after ! pulse that has teen awakened.-
te bnds7deearaktonUsn and to ali immigration, or rather, simply sus- —~ lending 1 am not defending whft he 5*^.^5 On ZZÏ for’cathoiîcs °wh" five" far H. R. Howeis.

tne lana so aeai to us ana to au j ,t temporarily and for a liy fî. K. i hosterton calls the Klnhinqn t in England. I a Friend Newcastle 1 00 ; ________________ ______ _________ __________ _cratedbv tteD vineRed^mer Him'- very short time.P ,t is bard to imagine a figure can easily believe that in this our Murphy Victoria
^lf during H s mortal lTfe But “Meanwhile Jewish imposition has more sad than that of a secularist law is an unprincipled hotch- Mjnes, N. S......................
Our anorehension far from dimin- made gigantic strides. The Hebrew limite(i to secular matters. A man potch ; for our whole society is Mrs M Mcllhargey,
ishtegPtecomes graver e^rydlv language has teen-recognized as the jjk(, Bradlaugh. one feels, could an unprincipled hotch-potch. And London.............................
In fact ifTh«i We deXred the official one on a par with English hardiy have been fully himself if what I urge k Mr. Haynes,
In tact, it then vye deplorea tne Qnd Arabic, and far from being m k;R -urv..v had found tie world as about the mass ot the modern
secteTnPalestTni^ctT who take any way usefu1’ the innovation has ; devojd of any deist as of any deity, abuses of marriage, is what I urged acknowledged *««0 8»
nride in calînL^h^uselvcs Chris- created great confusion and expense. A man like Huxley, in Ins most 1 to Mr. Fordham about the mass of Kriend of the Missions.... 5 00
puae in calling tnemsems u i s Jews represent only eight or f books and lectures seems the modern abuses of drink , that fhichnlm Calo-arv ", nosame"!Tpla nt ^elg hoTprm nine per cent."of the population and ^uTmore fasdnated'a^d'fascin- in so far as their number and degree -las. A. C hisholm. Calgary 
vîdèd as the\ àri w!rii abundant only t wo, Per ^eTît’ nt thls smali at ing about the theology he is really abnormal, it is because all sacred heart league burse
mlns they-yconrinue the!r wornk imporUnce 1 renounces than about the biology he ^ Previously acknowledged *1,774 „7
morp antivelv than pvpf takintr skil- All tne posts or any importance recommends. Artistically and apart exist or tr.\ to exist, are aunui inai Chisholm Calgarv 5 00fuTadvantage^ of0th^Immense dis- 1 in the Pu,bllc officf fYe occupied by from jnion, he is more inspired m other ways. As beer has not a j» j s S Columban 1 no 
tul advantage or tne immense uis j d sonie 0f these function- uv the swine not going with a rush fair chance among men who are Mrs. J. •=• ■ ,dlSarter%te rtementeurWara arie, exercise their authority in ^Wn a steep pk!™ into ïhe sea. denied bread, so marriage has not a Miss Geraldine Hebert,
full alter the tremendous war. t|.u]y autocratic and tyrannical than by the glaciers going down a fair chance among men \yho are

“On Our side, although We manner. It is sufficient to name the gtee p]ace wRh a more leisurely denied liberty and property. And
have not ceased to help those ex- Legal Secretary, Mr. Bentwich, who and even nonchalant air, or the | We do in fact find the same capital-
hausted populations, giving a new gives forth and revokes laws most crayfjsh who find themselves in the ist forces driving men towards mal-
impulse of life to many charitable whimsically and should one venture sea without any such impetuous thusianism or an immoral celibacy
institutions which We shall always any remark he answers that lie is ^,ffnrt ' Religious belief seems to I as drive them towards an alterna- o-ttzat tz^ nt-TTTDnU
do as long as We have strengthi We the Law. Thus, the country should iiavc, almost morbid attraction for five of arsenic and cocoa. I have 1 HR LA 1 JrlULlL Vrl U nUrl 
cannot, however, give all the help be governed hy Turkish law, but those who repudiate it as unneces- said that I decline to be drawn into PYXF.NSION SOCIETY
needed, particularly for the reason the Peace Treaty with Turkey hav- g . and , as pr„tcssor Phillimore a debate here about the other ^-x 1 ^
that with the means put at Our dis- ;ng been neither signed nor pub- has remarked somewhere - the real assumptions, which Mr. Haynes Or CANADA
posai by Divine Providence, We lished, several laws drawn up pur- ddhculty now is to keep any debate cannot in'any case be expected to
must respond to the cries of sorrow j ,)0sely to favor the Jews have been Qn subject clear of the religious accept ; and a contemporary inci- , t{]l GREAT WORK GOES ON
that from all sides are raised arbitrarily introduced, such tor auarrek o,ie cannot write, like i dent may well serve as a warning.
towards the Apostolic See. And We example, as that concerning the Swift at,out a broomstick without 1 would suggest to Father Grosswerder, basK.,
are thus obliged to view with great buying of land, in consequence of having to assure some anxious Bernard Vaughan, with great August /, lazi.
anguish the progressive spiritual which land in Prlestine is fast that it is mil a witch’s respect for one entirely right in the Dear Madam :
ruin of souls so dear to Us, and for becoming almost exclusively the broomstick or, like Cuvier, about a essential quarrel, that he is strate- In reply to your letter of the 4th
whose salvation have worked so property of the Jews. niece of bone without disclaiming gically mistaken when he answers of July I might say that a tew days
many men full of apostolic zeal, “ But have the inhabitants of Pal- aii m-etence that it is a relic. Dr. Inge’s argument, that fewer , ago I received this box with con-
first among all the sons of the Ser- estine no legally recognized politi- j am no(- a^ a|] surprised, there- children would have a better time, tents. Accept herewith my nest
aphic Patriarch of Assisi. cal rights ?” m fnrP that in mv friendly difference i merely by isaying that it is better : thanks. ___

“None whatever, so far. There „Rh Mr Havnes it should be he still to have a better eternity. A j 1 can assure you that I appre- talk about a plan to " * is r^H^Uying to Afin me to ' man like Dr. Inge would probably elate very much your work and
nurelv sacramental and even sacer- think it rather stylish to discuss cannot forget you and all the
gotal a^esttert of whether and : whether eternity exists only in a zealous members of your Society in
when a marriage may be declared metaphorical sense, or whether the my prayers. Your Society has al
to lx nonmarriIgeT whereas I have wordfor eternal life, in the original ready done somueb ormysefand
milv tried and unsuccessfully to Greek, does not. mean a leather my mission that I will never torget
pi/him to the purely secular ques- I bottle. The thing to say to a man them. At the same time I wou d
ri,?n of whetlHrt his own divorce ! like Dr Inge is “Reverend Sir, 1 ^p,vss the humfte wxh tte ^
schemes are likely to be a social know all about you and your views would not 1 nK n their tutuie
nuisance or not On the question of I -m Labor ; and what you really distributions. “ 1 could express a
whether anv particular marriage i mean is that you don’t want to have ’ little wish I would be very thankful
rhould te ^Lulled as no™ te^ng ! to ask the rich to pay the poor well for some altar supplies such as linen
had its mystical efficacy at all, 1 ! enough to allow them to have large and some vestments as I need some
,,,..,1,1 not in anv case uronounce • families. Therefore you call tne for one of my missions, for this could only logically be done coming cry for bread and justice a Thanking you and your SomeJ
by something claiming to be a relig- mere crying for the moon. And j for all P^t favors and assuring y ou
ious authority ; and Ido not claim just as it is the evil modern condi- at th.esanet,meof gy prayers
tote anv kind of authority, relig- tions that should yield, to give a especially during thei Holv_ ^acn
ious or irreligious. But even such better chance for children. So at is fice of the Mass, I teg to remain,
transcendental convictions as I do they that should yit-te to give a yours thankfully.
hold, I deliberately refrained from better chance to husbands and A„vTl'iaA has sent Rev
intr, flneimr Nor shall even the wives. Finally, I will only say here i The Auxiliaiy nas sent ittv.
theological'" enthusiasm of Mr. that Mr. Haynes is fully justified , Father Palm a supply of vestments
Haynes fire me to forget altogether in claiming that his sincere efforts and altars linens,
those little earthly affairs to which in this matter have met with rapid Pnnje Rupert, B. G.
I limited my brief study. I will and remarkable success. But Mr. Jane 80th, 1.21.
suffer no such seraphic doctor to Haynes can also claim much more President of Ladies Auxilary,
drive me so deep into the divine gloriously, that he has fought for | Catholic Church Extension,
science that I deny their own other-forms of freedom, in a hull- Dear Madam :
proper dignity even to secular dred matters from debate to drink. On my return from my pastoral
hings. And in such parts of his Will he ask himself ono little ques- in the mountains of the Interior ot

reply as touch on secular matters I tion to oblige me . Has he suc- R. C. I have found the case o
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ROGGLES TRUCKS have won the foremost 
place in solving Canada s Transpot tat ion 
problems because they are built by men 
whose motor truck building experience is 
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“When the Christians, by means
of the allied armies, resumed pos- bas been some rmineil insession of the Holy Land, We I government Coun«l,m
united with all Our heart in the | which twelv | i _0t

m.t 1 s
from fea^ «oreraod in ttaatavj- mlmbïS'ïotiw'telmid'SpM In 
mentioned Consistorial Alldcutmn u of far more than twelve
that, following such a good and ; ^rnment functionaries ; so you 
B'gmficant event, the Israehtes , underatand that all pos-
might takeXn 1 aleotine a preponder- 0f independence and control

over affairs would be denied them. 
“To judge by the present state of ; Moreover, this plan amounts only to 

things, Our fears have been real- unconfirmed reports ; nothing has 
ized. It is known in fact that the j [„,en done so far.” 
situation of Christians in Palestine, | THE (.0NI)mtons of the population 
not only is not improved, but on the : ., ; meanwhile the people’s
contrary has grown worse owing to I , ”,
the new civil regulations estab- ; 8t?.t|tofi^ùot "difficult for you to
the intentioA o" those w™o published ! imagine. All are exasperated,” 

them, certainly in fact-to expel j was the reply. h onder.
the Christians from the posts they , anceUnan°d Jewi3h impositions ; on 
have hitherto occupied and suhsti- other the Bolshevist elements
tute Hebrews in them. Nor can We ^ °™jerwish immigrants'combine 
but deplore the intense efforts among « which
which many are making to trans- mXome more serious, Uke the 
form into pleasure resorts, with all j HPersdP,rs at Jaffa. !n those events, 
the worldly attiactions which. . . to see whence came
deplorable everywhere, are much !e°’ leaders. At Jaffa all the 
moretvi where at every step are to d f the Arabs werq, caused
Religion SUg mem0neS ° by gun shot, whereas those of the

“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”

Votive Candles
offer Votive Candles at the following ExtremelyWe can

LOW PRICES
ant and privileged position. F. O. B. 

Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

F. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Windsor

F. O. B. 
Halifax 
St. John

F. O. B. 
Winnipeg8 °" 

LB. LB.LB.LB.LB.

16i18’s.. 17i/2c. 18c.171/qC.17c.c.20’s.
22’s,
25’s. 19c.18c.18c.17c. 17%c.28’s.
32’s,
36’».

from dateTheie are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERMS — 30 days net 
of shipment. Put up in 40 lb. cases - strongly wired. ORDER NOW, as 
these prices are for a limited time only.

some-
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SIX I city, after the legal declaration has obliged to accept the same doc-

been made there is a good deal of trines as those of the Presbyterian
, , . . rd ters^ae'to'whether8they°d<* brieve aThe^ntrkacM’thi. controversy

Aberdeen August H.-Accord- ers as to whetner tney are of no direct interest to Catholics.
ing to the law in Scotland, every Xh,. controversy, if it can be But.it is of Interest to know that 
minister of the Scots Presbyt ! CBlled a controversy, though it was some quite responsible speakers on 
Church is required, by statute, t ^ r blllahevist« meeting, the Presbyterian side declared that
deelarehiB belief in the doctrine h narrowed Itself down their church does leave it an open
that Christ was born of a Virgin. a‘e™ themembers of the question as to whether Christ was
Krs: Km""1™; “A'SS'Um u .,r. ... ..*■

A
RE(iARI) VIRGIN BIRTH AS 

"OPEN QUESTION’’FREE AT USE OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

five minute sermon T-rirtï as t ftif E* Si “
- - ”mv" "• ° EHïEHïS sinf reliction and of other things that Abbey, and then beyond, I do nit 

relate to God He will be given a know. It was only when 1 heard 
willing ear he will please their that he had reached the end of his 
hearts and will enlighten their journey , that he had died at Davos 
minds. He will make bright the P1 at-z. ai Catholic priest and a l-riar 
oath which they are following of the Order of St. Dominic, that 
through life and offer to them guid- knew whither the road from 

their journey to the shore Mailing led, and that Mr. Richards 
tneir journey hatf travelled it until he reached its

end.

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTECOST

“Fruit-a-thes” Brought Her 
Health and Strength

the power of faith

“ At that t mo, entérina into a « •
iVi'7....

£&£tMû-'Sto iV'wna o'l ofjh» 

...... I—This Beautiful BLACK WOLF SET —i
I I. only one of the many hundred, of wonderful Pur huriuin. which you will find do- 
* ocribed In lhe IIALI.AM 1822 Fur Faehion Hook. Thi. book ho. been the otondurd family Æf/t111

Fur Feehion Uuide for yeuro, and will be

624 Champlain Hr., Montreal 
“For 8 years, I sull’erou constantly 

from Kidney Disease ana i.iver Truuble. 
My health was miserable and nothing 
in the way of ordinary medicine did 
me any good.

Then I started to use “Fruit-a-tives’’ 
and the effect was remarkable. All 
the pairie, Headaches, Indigestion 
and Constipation were relieved and 

more I was well.
All who suffer from such troubles 

should take “Fruit-a tives”
Madam HORMIDAS FOISY.

50c a box, ti for $2,00, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiveS Limited, Ottawa.

ance on
of Eternity. , ,
whii*hfls*f.itb’but hi-must pray In Far Mr. Benann,

te soncr ?HbFv
he must lead n life that will lie con- Canterbury, the road led him back 
sistent with bis faith. Instances to his curacy at Kemsing, and then 

numerous in which people pos- to Mirfield, and when he died in 
sessed of this greatest of blessings 1914 he, too, was a priest of the 
have in time lost it. Not only has Catholic Church nnd wore the. 
this happened to individuals, but purple as a Domestic Prelate of the 
entire nations have fallen away. A Pope.
review of the history of the world one who became an abbot 

will convince us how lamentable Along the same road walked the
are the consequences to those who Superior of the Anglican Benedie- 
have lost the faith with which God tines Hia w()rk <,f restoring Bene- 
blessed them. From the first time dictine monasticism to the Church 
that man sinned, God punished him uf £ng|and seemed to have reached 
for his lack of faith; and all the jts highest fulfillment and then the 
leagues and scourges that have roa(j opened once more to him, and 
come from the hand of Cod have -8 now a nitred Abbot of the 
been sent upon man not only be- Benedictine order in the Catholic 
cause of his sins, but also because Q[,urch.
he had either lost faith or had Lagt of all_ the Mailing nuns 
neglected to live up to its practices, themselves. There came a day 
And people should remember that wben they, too, passed on under the
faith comes from God, hence every Q|d ai,bey gateway for the last
one may receive it : but, as with all time_ to make a new home in Wales,
other gifts of God. a person must Th went, so far as they knew,
he under the influence of divine because Mailing was inadequate

to receive faith and live up to for their needs, and that the in- ------- relative, send
assurance of creasing numbers of their commun- TV------- — / us your name

It is true that Uy made it essential that they andwaewiÎHhen
should establish themselves m UjiO.sT', t-lirlsv send you Three
more expansive conditions than Vïj À, yollars worth
were possible at Mailing. 1*1 (aJtVifc Ha\ of lovely Col-

But, as I look along the Abbey Itt V ored. Pictures
road and remember what was, and 1$. Y , to sell at 15
recall what is, it seems that what Mka» cents each, or
reallv led the nuns from Mailing was P<n
the call of the road, the road that fa‘(Jecent8
leads to Rome. For the nuns, too, gre aolda '"nd us our
have heard the call and they are and Je wm immediately send
now Catholic Benedictine nuns at y, u tbj„ beautiful gold-filled Itosary with 
Tulaere Allbey, tile ancient seat of Amethyst colored heads. Write us to- 
the Mostyns in North Wales. jay B0 you can get your Rosary quickly.

They are all gone, and Mailing no j ' HOMEB.WARREN CO.
longer remembers them, me mu _____ Toronto, ont.
days have a simple memory in the j ucr‘- - 
humble tombstone in the little plot 
in the abb-y garden where lie 
buried the late Abbess Hilda 
Stuart, the first and last Anglican 
Abbess of the nuns. For the rest, a 
Dominican priest lies buried at Davos 
Platz ; Monsignor Benson lies in the 
grave in the garden of Hare Street 
House, and the Caldey monks and 
the nuns of Talacre Abbey tell the 
tale of where the dusty white road- 
way led from a quiet Abbey in 
a sleepy country town in Kent.

Faith seems limitless in its power.
the whole Gospel weThroughout

have excellent examples of the won
derful benefits faith brings to man.
It causes His Maker from His 
throne to look down upon him with 
a sympathetic eye, while allowing 
him. pixir earthly creature, to raise 
his heart to love his God, to lift his 
eye to see Him. and to elevate his 
mind to come to the knowledge of 
Him. When faith abides in a man, 
as it did in the instance related in 
the text, it is almost impossible to 
enumerate the blessings that it may 
bring to him. And, after all, to a 
person well disposed, faith is easy 
of acceptance. It does not require 
study, nor labor, nor any great 
sacrifice. It is true that many out
side the fold look upon faith as a 
sacrificing of reason. This is not 
so Rather is it the ennobling of 
the highest faculties of man, tor 
when a man believes on faith he be
lieves on the authority of God.
When he believes history, he 
accepts it on the authority of the 
historian, who is but human and gracc 
fallible. When he submits to the ;t_ and to have any 
laws of science, he places himself, persevering in it. .
as a rule, under the laws of the faith and sin can he co-existent inl a 
material world. So it is with what- maIli but such faith is dead. We 
ever we believe in this world, on refer to a heavenly faith—a faith 
the authority of anyone other than that makes a person live, hope, and 
God. It must all be human, no love . a faith that makes him over
matter how learned the man from come all the difficulties of life, 
whom it proceeds, and so we need travel ng unswervingly the path set
make no apology for faith. Those {or him, and finally reaching
who do not possess it need more safety that is eternal. A faith, in 
than an apology to those who do. i ()ther words, by which we live, 
whom they frequently ridicule ] with which we live, and' in 
Such a curse as the total absence of which we live ; a faith that 
faith is more deplorable than the krjng8 u8 to the presence of uod, 
misfortune of ignorance, for on- where it will be turned into a true
belief is more debasing than lack of bgbt by which we shall see God
knowledge. The humblest person face to face, know Him as He is, 
can have a faith that will carry him and t,njoy Him eternally.

' to the sublimest truths of heaven, 
but he can not always—nor does he 
very often-have even a knowledge 
of the highest truths of earth. On 
the other hand, many a one with a
great and comprehensive knowledge HelirT c. Watls
of the things of earth has no faith. >
Who will doubt that the position of West Mailing, Kent, Lng—For 
the former is the better. Human many hundreds of years there has 
knowledge will count as nothing been a saying in Europe that all 
toward the final perfection of man, roads lead to Rome, and as I sit 
unless to it is joined faith ; whereas hereunder an ancient walnut tree 
faith without even a pretense of in the grounds of Mailing Abbey 1 
human knowledge, will make one w„nder how many feet have passed 
see God as He is. along the white dusty road that

Faith fills the mind with the winds through the Abbey domain

SStirsr âSSSASi 5» *•& SSS SW «»=„■ »*». «W.»,-«.ry-
EnThis world. It makes the human wide shadows across the roadway nut;us, Bishop of Upper Thebias, 

l t, T.-vnnd the fleeting things which just here is little nrwre than was one 0f the confessors who,
!rm ndkit it causes the heart to a track, was an old tree when under the tyrant Maximin Daia, 

more than the things with Henry VIII. drove out the Benedic- lost their right eyes and were sent 
which it comes in immediate con- tine nuns from Mailing, where they to work in the mines. He defended 
tef and it Enables the mind to rise had lived ever since Bishop Uundulf the faith against the Anan heresy.

• to a’sublimitv far above its natural of Rochester, the friend of the accompanying St. Anthanasius to 
* Faith is the sweetened o'll, Norman Conqueror built their the Council of Tyre in 886. It was
Gentle and refreshing, that flows Abbey at the same time as he built said that the Emperor Constantine 
»!»rthe wants of suffering human- Rocfiester Castle. held Paphnut,us in such regard that
over the wants ^ ^ arrow. Many feet have passed along this each time he dismissed him he 

heart. and it is the dusty path in the course of centur- uissed respectfully the place where 
that links man to man les ; some on their way to Rome, his right eye had been.

an t0 God in the bonds and some, perhaps to perdition. Monday, Sept. V2. St. of
love Well has it For the roadway leads right under Anderiecht, who left his home in 

?f the Gospel that if one the ancient abbey gate, with its Brussels to serve before Our Lady s
b Vàl faith he can move moun- chapel and lodge over the gateway shrine at Lavken. near Brussels 
possesses faith he can wp ean and tradition says that when the He tiefriended the poor and
tains. It may not oe material four knights who murdered St. was famous for almsgiving. Once

%\^rtVfigurTLrveas to show Thomas in the Cathedral at Canter- ^ yielded to the temptation to
wa>u but the bgure se fajth bu fled in |)anic from the scene of enter a business pursuit and left
us how strong faith ^ ^ ^ > sa(.rilegious crime, they made the shrine, but his ship was lost on
we can fathom the reas h f Malling Abbey, where they itB first voyage and he returned to

• . reality <>f their^existenc demanded hospitality for the night. repent his inconsistency. He served
huge, tKra"d'nan§ne who i8 seated Whether that be true or not, it is fa|thful|y until he felt the end 
l-Tvhnve them As we gaze upon still said by quite trustworthy appr0aching, when he returned to
them in all their beauty and mag- ^ns^that m a certmn, room hUnative AnderleçhC^ £ TELEPHONE NORTH 5147
nificpnce.théir sôlidit y will Lf the year the tables are turned patriarch of Alexandria, a Syrian and arrange, a Free Consultation 
must pass, that toe at some upside down, and that the sound of by birth, who wrote many .excel lent with Dr- Partin. If unable to call
not always be stable, an r ^ other hasty panicky feet is heard tread- w^rks against different heresies, pP'ri,omllly, write Dr. Partin, exphun-
day they will crumble^k^ 1^ _m "ng ^vJvily across the old boards. espedBlly that of the Eutychians. fng youv case fully, and he will
matmia fnr man to begin to enum- A little stream borders the road He died in 606 advise a satisfactory treatment for
possible for ma that faith brings and flows along passing through Wednesday, Sept. 14.—The Feast you to pursue at home, 
erate the blessings that Qn the old garden of the nuns and of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross, Up to date new department
to us during 1 faith skirting tfie grey cloisters and instituted in honor of the victory of Opon for Hair Shampooing (Antisep-
earth. lie f lone who pciski«tim ruined tower of the once magnifi- c0„stantine, inspired by the sight tiPcl, Marcel Waving and Hair Dress
can speak ot 1 > . , • t cpnt ahbey church. 0f a miraculous cross in the heavens ing Address :
faith knows o three who found the road and which was extended after the DADTIN INSTITUTE

The reason why people do not being here some victories of Heraclius over Chosroes DR. PARTIN INb I 1 1 U 1 fc
understand the catastroph^^Jthat 1 re”^hen wags a hoy, and at King of Persia -193 Bloor Street East

oflife? tTer uncertainty, of the a time when the abbey 'was occwpmd Thuredyr. SeP^-j- wben young, TORONTO, ONT.
future and the hard sufferings of by a community of Angl a ,ifl, of greatest • virtue,
daily existence, is because they lack dictine nuns. f! , to three Finally yielding to the solicitations

it svsïsvns
know our religion without it, and, and the Super AelredCarlyle, herself up to penance, by which she
as a consequence, could not know canBenedict , aj, bave gone ; induced her husband to amend his
Ci God has been'more'generous in they have all --sed alon^ the Cyprinn,

to he'lp’us'evMton'a ■materUdway in this Jcient «e^heheaded in

the sphere in which we live. Out- Abbey lead ,out ,.t pp?ugtb wbo Bishop and martyr and successor as 
aide of him who has felt these bene- gateway and direct those who {“J to St Theodard. Arevolu- 
fits, no one knows this better than walked on it to Rome tion overturning the kingdom of
he who deals with people who have The fl«t^ those^ who loona Lambert retired to a

"rtSEeE
sssAütr “ -h"

thrrf those deprived of faith. He work—to restore to the Church of

EL-"E éusmvsus ; •„ .««m, i

FREEan1
It gives advance Information on fur strie», and contain» nearly 306 illustrations of

zïïxs rs ^'ïs£iHook. Illustration» arc mostly photograph* of living people wearing lhe1£^”LV^r<!K 
producing the meet natural result». No illustration*, however, can possibly show me 
wonderful beauty and Quality of Mallam fur».

| iSÜfamL Furs
Less than Half PriceDo You Want a 

Lovely Rosary 
Free of Cost P

t”:'1: d-:T.,u,u.r?h. a*'/. ^

fset that, il u.ual, 1 bourht our fere at the aery low«at tbb In the price..•old

BUY FURS BY MAIL< If you want 
\ one yourself or 
' if you want to 

T3T get one to give 
J to a friend or

;

...l_/7X-
It doesn’t matter where you live in 

Cenada, so long as Hi» Majesty's mail 
will reach you, you can wear the 
latest styles and highest quality in 

11 fur coals or Nets. Simply order by 
mail from Hellam. The price I» the 
same to everybody—everywhere. I pay 
all deliv

:

“Direct from 
Trapper to Wearer

ery charge».
1» are high quality and wonderful value for the money— 
me direct by mail at much lower prices than any fur» 

Ilallam Fur garment is guaranteed.

All Hallam Fur r-rmrut. 
you can obtain them fro 
elsewhere of ality.the same qu

Why I Can Sell at Such Low Prices WOLFBLAC Kset
cash, and 

reet to you for cash. This 
dealer, the wholesaler, re-

the Trappers and Indians for 
en, I sell di 

rofits, the fur 
accounts, etc.

ge is you can see

In the first place, I buy the skins direct from 
am the largest cash buyer of furs in Canada. Th 
method saves you the various middlemen a pr 
taller, high store rent, sales clerks’ salaries, bad

Wolf, new design. 
It measures about

43 in. long en;l 9
«n“ £ft K
an<l fastens with 
button. Trimmed 
with head, tall 
and paws.

B X _

aithe furs In 
leisure without being influenced

your own homte,
by

• Another big 
and can examine ti 
anxious sales clerks.

I
If HAI.LAM furs do not plense you in any way. you can 

simply send them back at my expense, and I will cheerfully 
return your money—you are not out one single cent.

You can be sure of satisfaction when you buy by mall 
from me. This is my guarantee.

Address in full, as below;

MD 563 Price delivered to you $9.95
with head and tall, 
asures about 33-in.

MUFF in large barrel shape i 
wrist cord and ring. It me 

nd and 15-ln across.
MD 564 Price Delivered to you $9.00

The set illustrated above is a fair sample of 
HALLAM value*, ami will lie Rent you prompt
ly on receipt of price. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or I will return your money in fulL

Have the Ambition 
To Be Attractive John Hallam Limited

Dept. 652
“ ALL ROADS LEAD TO 

ROME” TORONTOJOHN HALLAM

Madam, ami uttractiveneFS will lie 
A well proportioned ligure, 

com-yours.
luxuriant liair, and a superb 
plexion—no woman possessing these 
attributes, can he considered, or need 
consider herself us being other than 
attractive. And to assist the woman 
who aims at perfection in these 
respects the art of the modern spec
ialist lias about it a proficiency and 

efficiency which are well-nigh 
who desires her

Are You Willing to be “Shown ’ ?
We firmly believe we have in “Boca11 Solid Steel Sash a superior sa.h to be 

aed in the erection of factories, schools and all fireproof buildings - superior in
m'Wtoail to see the outstanding advan- 
tages of Boca Solid Steel Sash.

(1) ItH three point weath
ering ventilator feat' re.

ill ItH locked joints that 
assure absolute rigidity 
and as result make the 
sash easier to erect.

WEEKLY CALENDAR (3) Absolute economy in 
construction — the maxi
mum material is used.area 
of section being retained.

We are Anxious to have 
Investigate “Boca .

; ROCA!
magical. A woman

COMPLEXION AND HAIR
to lie the admired of all her admirers 
can ensure the fulfillment of lier 
wi#h. If the hair is thin or falling, 
or lifeless, or lustreless, or prema
turely grey, or if it exhibits signs 
of dandruff, or other symptoms of 

if the complexion is 
if the skin is

you
Write ue for illustrated cataloeuee, etc.

-- . Lockers Steel Cabinets, Steel Shelving, Steel vatoryWc Also Make Compart morn's etc. Ornamental Iron ami Bronse, tommer- 
Gencral Builders ironwork.

Write for folders
The Dennis Wire and Irion 

Works Co. Limited 
London

cial Wire work of all kinds

Hamilton 
Windsor 

Winnipeg 
Calgary

—i____Halifax
Montreal 

Ottawa
Toronto 1disease, or 

blotchy or muddy, or 
robbed of its delicacy by pimples or 
freckles or tan' or is disfigured by 

, moles, etc., in each and every Üscars 
of these cases IÏDR. L. PARTIN
the eminent specialist can, and wilt, 
work wonders for those who consult 
him. Iu his consulting looms, boon 
ti fully equipped with science's very 
last word in equipment and appar
atus, he can give such advise as is 

unobtainable elsewhere.

'

emove n

Si
Iabsolutely 

Tlmt advice is based on the dictates 
of up-to-date science and on his own 
almost unrivalled experience in prac- 

llis methods are wholly pain-

e I
e

tice.
less and o£ marvellous efficacy. Z1!e

B h
e

l 1114e
ee
»

HK
e !occur

ness

Partridge users throughout the Dominion 
testify to enjoying Durability in 
of their greatest expectations.

A typical recommendation reads :
“Beyond all doubt the Partridge Card Tire is 

the best of its kind on the market to-day.

excess
Whether they come 

from bruises or over
work, sore muscles 
will quickly yield to 
the soothing effect of 
LAbsorbine, Jr.
Rub briskly into the mus
cles a few drops of Absor- 
bine, Jr., and the inflam
mation which caused the 
pain will quickly disap
pear—and with it the pain. 

. Keep a bottle on hand 
Ml and be prepared for emer- 

| gencies.
$1.25 a bottle 

at most druggists’
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.

344 St. Paul St., Montreal

PARTRIDGE
TIRESSSir"."ILS

NBC]

Gâmeâs Their Nd/ne
Jisshis

■

V
»c: vî5niàto
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Why Not Make Your Will?by leading her in a round of tious boy of today ought to try to 1 FlAX/fXIll*

issJi.ïi.'ZS; K* auttfiJSSKSs Keal riavour
5as:s,!; ^SPmaptvM
that every good woman hopes shall , recent issue of f he Queen s Work . 
be the mainstay and comfort of " Why should a young man spend ; 
maturity and old age. He is dang- four of the best years of his life j 
erous. The man who has no relig- studying things he will never have | 
ion, and places no value on what of any practical use for. Let the 
it the woman has, is willing to High School graduate get started ; 
deprive tier of all consolation in 1 In his life s work. Let the shop or 
trials ana sufferings for this life, the office be his college. Attheend 

nothing about the exist-; of four years he will know his 
Marriage with chosen work well, and that is all he | 

needs.” One will very seldom hear 
such opinions from a man who has

, ., , , ., himself been through college, or Suoerior to the best Japans, Gunpowder orThere are two words that ought from a man of any standing in Superior VU line ucni ’ T
to be cut into lasting letters across | commercia] or professional life., Young, HySOlX. Sample Free—Salada, Toronto,
the entrance of your brain, hung in Th(, conegre man, especially the
golden prominence all around your lollege man of a generation ago, married )ife Dollars &> not bring of "family quarrels," these have 
heart and burned into the very | ^ the value of those studies | hanniness gome people seem to more to do with real happiness than 
desire of your hope for place in thi which the uninitiated are pleased ‘but it ig far from the has all the wealth of Midas or any
world. Here they arc-I Can! to eau - impractical." He knows ^."h The Lerage man of wealth other old god.

You can make of VUrseff a l(iat thege 8tu(ijpg mf,an mental dis- becomes hardened^ his sole object The historian Froude said many
toweflng figure m the work of the dpline| facility. adaptability, sJems at least on the years ago that "those who seek for
world, you can command, you tan mmomy m intellectual processes, f to make his dollars grow, some thing more than happiness 
build, you can multiply >ou 1 breadth of view, sureness of judg- jj|g mode 0f living is not conducive in this world must not complain if
modest efforts until they become ment The college man wiU fill a ; to „(^d'health ôîîongevity Often- happiness is not their portion."
works of power, you can dream and pogition 0f responsibility better timpg hiR (,1(IHrsl Kfrjend js the And remember that “a happy life 
make your dreams re& • 5 °”' " than the man whose education doctor_and the doctor knows his is not made up of negatives.”—
strive and trot on with smiles began in the workshop and ended in ‘ma ao Catholic Sun.
gurgling in your heart, and the tke office .because his mind has been ... ., 1
world will want you to stay a long trained to gragp a situation, a prob- , The peaceful home the coming of 
time. 1 Can—1 Can ! lem, an argument : he can think children and grandchildren.peasant rt AY FEVER, ASTHMA

Achievement is an impression on b d tl)e workshop and the office conversation, the entire elimination »
the brain, an impression that is and meet a condition for which the 
worked out. The great thing is b|(, u(ÿordg n() precedent. He will 
never to allow a worthy impression start witk ](,gs information about 
to fade away. The inspiring thing tbe busint-ss ; but hg will get that 
is to be a creator of impressions— , needed information quickly, and he 
and bring them all to pass in endur- wjb kni)W w|iat to do with it when 
ing works. , he gets it. Usually even the hard-

But always remember that—l headed self-made man looks to the 
-- , . colleges for his more responsible

You are the only person who is , officials. with all his success he 
able to interfere permanently with kn(lWg that he would have risen 
your own success. But once you hjght,r and more quickly if he had 
have this ability there is no power had a college training. He is really 
in existence able to swerve you, educatt,d and dUe credit must be 
able to slow you up, able to take giv(>n him . hut his education has 
from you your fine faith apd torti- cogt him more yearg vf grinding 
tude. iabor than any college course calls

Morning, noon, night and always for and at best it is little more 
—1 can !—Catholic Columbian. than wkat we may call a working

education, excellent perhaps for 
radical purposes but incomplete 

it has not reached the

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN of the genuine “GREEN" Tea is in every 

packet of It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrai y to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will bo faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. 8ce your 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

DON’T KICK
There ain’t no use in kickin', friend,
When thingsnlon’t come your way ;
It does no good to holler round,
And grumble night an’ day.
The thing to do is curb your grief.
Cut out your little whine ;
And when they ask you how you

Jest say “ I’m feelin’ fine.”
There ain’t no man alive but what 
Is booked to get his slap ;
There ain't no man that walks but 

what
From trouble gets his rap.
Go mingle with the bunch, old boy,
Where all the bright lights shine,
And when they ask you how you 

are,
Jest say, “ I'm feelin’ fine." *
Your heart may just be bustin’ 

with
Some real or fancied woe.
But when you Smile the other folks 
Ain’t really apt to know.
The old world laughs at heartaches, 

friend,
Be they your own or mine ;
So when they ask you how you are,
Jest sav, “ I’m feelin' fine.

TERSELY TOLD 
Nothing succeeds like looking 

successful.
Extravagance is the common 

disease of the times.
Life is a measure to be filled, not Can! 

a cup to be drained.
If there were no clouds, we should 

not enjoyf the sun.
Only he who merits a favor knows 

how to appreciate one.
He who is not satisfied with a 

little is often happy with less.

HIS TIME WAS PRECIOUS
A. T. Stewart—as does every pro

gressive business man — regarded
OUR BOYSAND GIRLS

£,TSfA ttr» SU TO THE SACKED HEART 'ijfftaj, 
to another near the office. If the i offer Thee, 0 Sacred Heart of put forth to gam them, the lossof 
visitor pleaded private business, the Jesus ! those finei, higher, more wor by
sentinel would say : “ Mr. Stewart Through Mary’s Heart most pure, things which come through early
has no private business.’ When Each sorrow that today my heart is familiarity with the best thoug
admittance was gained, one had to ; fated of the great masters of all time
be brief. The business of Stewart s To suffer and endure ; 115 something that can h 5 ,
establishment was dispatching with Each grief that shall encompass me repaired in later life. It is t 
a system and promptitude which with sadness, thoughts we think and[the ideals
surprised rival merchants. There Each pang „f pain and loss, we form before the heart and mind
was no dawdling or dallying or fool- \ place upon the rugged crest of , and imagination ,n> Putt - ^
:n<r but “business” was the r=lvnrv along the hard priictical iiajs or
watchword from morning until : Beside the saving Cross. life that "! V ^s h i n trt u"u aîi tYe s u r
uicht He refused to he drawn 1 whatever relreshing qualities oui
into friendly conversation during 1 offer Thee, O Sacred Heart of souls will possess through all our
business hours lie had not a Jesus! years. It is by the hie ot the spirit ,
moment to waste. But with ease Each thought of mine today : that a man really lives, and if the
he did his great work, conducting I offer Thee the deeds of all the house of his own *“ul ^ n T
his immense business, and became hours, furnished with ^autifuli things in
New York’s leading merchant. He The words that 1 shati say bis youth, he will be poor to his
worked while he worked. When My heart and mind, my hand and dying day. He may never know his
the hour of live struck he was brain I bring Thee loss. He may be happy in his way
ready for leisure, recreation, rest With perfect love and trust, and may ridicule the things he is
nml nlnv And beg of Thee to brighten with ignorant of. A man who spends all

1 y" Thy graces his life in a narrow valley because
LACK OF THOUGHT IN My pathway through the dust. , the valley is fertile may fill his

UNSEEMLY HASTE I , " , , T • u,„ 1 barns and build new ones and thenU _ 0 Sacred Heart of Jesus ; in the thjnk himgelf th(. happiest of men.
How many of us have often re- ; noonday He may despise the mountain tops

fleeted with sentiments similar to And at the evening s close, and have nothing but contempt fur
those which follow, on the haste when every sun-ray as it strikes tbose "impractical” people who
with which many Catholics leave ; the hilltops ; ciimb. them with such toil. But
the church at or before the end of a lengthening shadow throws. these are giortes of sea and skv
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass . Make strong my heart to battle tor an(J sweepjng distance that he shall

“ It certainly is a strange thing . . Thy glory never know.—Catholic Transcript,
that so
sufficiently true to their religion to 
hear Mass every Sunday, find it 

-* necessary to rush out of church im
mediately after the last Gospel and 
before the brief prayers following 
the last Gospel are said—these brief 
prayers being offered by force of a 
Papal Decree for Holy Church and 
all the faithful. Prayers with such 
noble and universal intentions, and 
in which it takes not more than two 
minutes to join, would certainly 
seem valuable and beautiful enough 
to make any Catholic feel that it is 
not only a duty but a privilege and 
a joy to hear them and to respond 
to them. And yet, not a few wor
shippers at every Low Mass on every 
Sunday will hasten to rise and run 
out before these prayers are offered.
Why ? What excuse is there for 
their hurry? None in the world, 
and rarely does one find sufficient 
respect paid the celebrant of the 
Mass by the congregation to stand 
quietly and permit him to leave the 
sanctuary before the noisy rush to 
the exits begin»”

11SALADA:II
and cares 
ence of the next, 
him is more than a lottery. 
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Catarrh and Chronic Bronchitlt
XII Hurtv.ndorwt their t«u rlblc vifectH upon th* 
human bodies of no leiw than 10,1*0 Canadians 
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A NOVEL

0nChe5t,Face,Arms.Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals. Pipe or One-Register

(PIPELESS)
A warm home in Canada’s winter is a 

comfort and a joy.
A cold home means discomfort, discon

tent, and, frequently, sickness.
A good furnace, properly installed, means 

house and the genial comfort of a 
home well ventilated and properly humidi
fied, healthful, dustless, balmy air.

A poof furnace, or even a good one poorly 
installed, is an endless source of annoyance, 
discomfort, and sometimes, of sickness in 
the family.

A furnace is either a blessing or an afflic
tion in the home.

The Sunshine Furnace (Pipe or One-Register) is 
built by McClary’s, the largest furnace and stove 
concern in the ^British Empire.

The Sunshine Furnace is right—it is the result 
of seventy years’ experience. It is the product of 

of the finest industrial plants in Canada.
It is guaranteed in its construction, installation 

and performance.
Consult a McClary’s dealer, or write for a de

scriptive booklet to any branch.

*‘ Ever since I can remember, my 
chesl, face, and arms were filled with 
drled pimple». They were ecat- 
tei td all over me, and itched terribly 
al times, and 1 scratched them, caus
ing them to fester and get sore. 
Sometimes they would dry away and 
form scales which burned badly.

“ Then 1 used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had used them two or 
three times when I felt better and I 

healed with one box of Cuticura

By Mr*. Innet-Bmwnt 
Si quel to

'Thret Diivqltti rs nf Ik*1 
Unitul Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

l
a warm

Ointment together with the Cuticura 
Soap." (Signed) Miss BerthaKass, 
Russell,Manitoba, February 19,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to 
cleanse. Ointment to heal.

Wo get glimpAoe of life In Purl* during 
tho siege by the Gorman*, nnri ftorn cover 
to ooxoi the inlert*..-<t is unflagging. - Catholic 
Times.

$1.42 Po:,t Paid
the CathoHe RecordSoup 25c, Dintment 25 end 50c. Soiu 

throughouithoDominiun Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited.St.Paul St. Montreal. 
iJttgr-CutLura Soap shaves without mug. LONDON, OaN x Da

MASS CARDS
ASSORTED —4 DESIGNS

Per 100 $1.70. pni/.a ,<■ 15r.. Sped 'I Pr nes in lois of 1000 or More

one

s&r.

McClary’sIn
Uovincd

AVl^ory
> -CiVÀ:

P 7|<'< London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, 

Saskatoon, Edmonton.
McClary’s—Makers of those “good stoves and 

cooking utensils”.

many Catholi=r who'arl : And win'thereat reward-
And place within the shelter of Thy 

kingdom,
The welcome of my Lord.

&THE DESCENT TO LIMBUS

—Irish Messenger | .. ^nd gee how hushed the crowd of 
souls !

Whence comes the light of upper 
day ?

The four Evangelists are repre- What a glorious form is this that 
seated by distinct symbols : finds

St. Matthew by an angel, because Through central earth its ready 
he speaks of the humanity of Christ, way ?
commencing his gospel by the God ! ’tis Man! the living
genealogy of Christ. * ,
“CuË'B'ilFîFiptiriixE Th/first-hnm^^f^crea^ed^ tldngs. 

desert. The lion awakes its young Flushed with a pure, resplendant 
three days after birth by roaring. Ilght-

St. Luke is represented by an ox, .. -Tis Mary’s child ! Eve saw Him 
the animal of sacrifice, smee^ his come ;
gospel starts with an account of the sh flew f r 
grand priest Zachary. gide_

St.John is represented by an eagle, y^nd worshipptd first of all that 
because he speaks of the divinity ot crowd,
Christ, and with the eagle soars The soul of Jesus Crucified." 
above the earth—Church Progress.

3
SYMBOLS OF THE 

EVANGELISTS

Registered Under the Board of Regents
STATE OF NEW YORK

The School of Nursing of Saint Mary’s Hospital

the Bequest of

fUljc ^oly Sacrifice bf tlje ,iHaBB fuill be (Bftereb Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City, 
Offers a two and One-Half Years' Course

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT - Une your Tliirh School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text 
s Laundry, Maintenance and Monthly Allowance of SlU. for the first, $20. for the necond 
$:«). for the third tv Wonth period. ...
Graduates arc eligible for State and Municipal positions.
Nurses" Home, Separate fireproof building. Tennis Court.
For further particulars, write to Sister Superior or Director of the School of Nursing.

Rook

^or ttje Repose of tlje <^oul oi

Joseph’s hauntedom

HOTEL TULLER■jjrtest
DETROIT, MICH.

LILLIAN WAS DISAPPOINTED “ yearS haV6 C°me

There was a pretty embossed And slow the ages seemed 
envelope in Lillian’s letter box, a To those expectant souls that filled 
sealed envelope with a two-cent That prison-house of patient love, 
stamp in the corner and Lillian's _ 
name written out very carefully.
Lillian’s face was eager as she tore : years,
it open. Then as she stared down Faith reached her end and Hope her 
at a hideous picture with a rude [ aim,
rhyme below, her lips trembled, and I And from them as they passed vggg| 
she turned away to hide the tears away, ,,
that would come in spite of her. Love lit her everlasting flame.

"I wouldn’t have minded,” she; -Fabers Hymn |
explained afterward, " if it hadn’t ------ l *
been for the pretty envelope. That ; 
made me expect something nice.
wav'11 gius.0' Jus"1Think''about U^a Supposing you had a nice little , 
minute. When you see a girl with family of five or six children. Sup- 
a smiling facel it is a dreadful ; posing, also, that a couple of them 
shock to hear her say cross, dis- : were happily married, that one 
agreeable things. The pretty of them was a nun, that one of the 
envelope made Lillian expect some- : boys was studying for the pnest- 
thing nice within, and attractive ; hood, that those at home were good i 
faces make us look for kindness and kind and attended strictly ; 
and courtesy. Be sure that you ! to their religious duties, dont you 
don’t disappoint people in the way think you would be reasonably 
Lillian was disappointed, because happy in the face of the most

do not live up t0 the promise °f umler9suchCc,mdiUunsSiS a crime

Surely that combination should 
j bring peace and contentment to the 

After High School, what ? father and mother,, even if there
if circumstances make it at all were not much of the world s goods 

intelligent, ambi- j accumulated in the years of

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. London. Ont.to move A. McKendrick 
Manager

L. XV, Tullcn
President

It is not so much a want of Faith 
as a want of thought that is respon
sible for this unseemly conduct in 
the House of God. Think it over, 
and mend your practice. — The 
Pilot.

Ladies, Boys, and Girls ! Take Advantage ci 
This Exceptional Premium Oiler nsirfi. @1

So after four long thousand
Large
Information 
Hack in 
Lobby

. Circulars
FreeWe have just received 

10(i,- ot) beautiful relig- ■ 
ions pictures in mild I 
delicate coloring, size B 
6x7 inches each, of the B 
following subjects :

The Sacred Heart of 1 
Jesus, the Immaculate 1 
Conception, the Holy ■
Family, t he Crucifixion, 1 
Our Lady of Perpetual 1 
Help the Sermon on | 
the Mount, the Guar ■ 
dian Angel, the. Good I 
Shepherd, St. Joseph, I 
Christ Knocking on the I 
Door. Our 1 ord and St. I 
John (Master, is it I), I 
and St. Rita. These 

pictures sell at the very low price ot .05c. each, and sell quickly, as they 
arc „ real bargain. If you sell 40 of these pictures, we will gi'e you as a 
premium, one beautiful pair of Rosary Bonds, imported from t ranci-, muta- 
turn cut stone, Gold-Filled mounted, 18 inches long. Send in >ouv order 
immediately, as this supply will go quickly. Address all coumnmieulious to

ABOUT MEN

8S9E"1
The proverb says that an honest 

is the- noblest work of God.man
The woman who can recognize the 
honest man is fully as noble. A 
man who is willing to spend more 

than he earns before his

agJgBSSW^Bika;
m

600 Baths600 Rooms 
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HAPPINESSmoney
marriage will either go on spending 
it after his marriage ami leave his 
family beggars, or regret his folly. 
He is the kind who has ceased look
ing up. The man who asks for 
everything that a woman can give 
is reversing the law of nature. She 
is not the one to give, and he has no 
right to ask. When she gives her
self to him in sacred marriage he is 
amply recompensed for. his 
sacrifices. If he can’t see that he 
is not worth while. A man who 
constantly prates about a woman’s 
beauty of face or form, and thinks 
nothing about her beauty of soul 
needs spiritual glasses, but it is 
doubtful if he will ever find spir
itual glasses to fit him. The man 
who prepares woman for wifehood

$4.50 up, Doublei m

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

own

you
your faces.—True Voice.

AFTER HIGH SCHOOL Men’s GrilleCafe A La CarteCATHOLIC SUPPLY COMPANY
MONTREAL, P. Q.48 ST. ALEXANDER STREETpossible every
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Christianity without church or the Rev. Alonzo H. B. Nacy, of St. not—and, therewith, to have worked 
dogma is the Christocrat Students’ BauJ’s Church, Grow Pointe ; the for the welfare of artists and to the 
Association. A series of lectures Rev. Father Sullivan, S. J. ; the delight of their devotees, no less so
was given under the auspices of this Rev. James Stapleton, of Visitation for the enjoyment of this world and should know- Is told: 
organization in the University of parish, the Rev. Father Trizisky, of to the glory of God and his Saints.no
Vienna a few months ago. This Holy Rosary. "The Wurtzbourg- meeting to |a anawered^ln THE
was the first public manifestation of The Requiem High Mass was promote Christian Art shows the _ _
the club. Upon its invitations to sung by a selected choir, — personal Catholic Church to be working on , |w|î|T|l|!|j flf
these lectures was this announce- friends of the deceased, and behalf of art even today, as in the IWltlllllQl VI
ment: * included Mrs. A. I. Marentette, past. And the Evangelical Church

" The Christocrat Students' Asso- Mrs. George Bowen, Mrs. William —what is it doing in the meantime ? 1*1*2 VPI*Q
ciation is not a confessional body, R. Gregory, Mrs. J. W, Rochford, Is it sleeping—over sleeping. Or, * «7

independent confraternity Mrs. E. L. Chevillot, Mrs. William has the Evangelical Church not got 
open to all students who are con- A Burns, and Ray Oberlisen, with anything to say about Christian 
vtneed of the eternal value of Mrs. T. J. Kennedy at the organ. Art? Is it not for this church too ? 
religious life, independently of all The active pallbearers included Does the Evangelical Church not 
dogmas of the Church. We con- William J. Kennedy, Everett Pin- have a foreboding of how many 
ceive Christ not in the spirit of gree, J. Henry Porter, James E. thousand hopeful young artists— 
dogmatic theology or in some other Canfield, Martin Moore and W. J. tired of burnt-out materialism 
traditional aspect ; nor is the asso- Nagel, while the honorary Were and impressionism, . their souls 
ciation a sect or a teacher of Charles Palms, Frank P. Byrne, Dr. yearning for spirituality and relig- 
dogmas." C. G. Jennings, Dr. (H. Wellington ion—are standing at its dodr, beg-

This propaganda among the Yates, William A. Ross, Harry ging entitnee ? Does it not mean 
students is identified with economic Paxton, Louis Kampcr, Joseph A. anything to the Evangelical Church 
relief and it is one of its arguments Roe, William C. Crowley, Dennis B. whether this flock, brimming over 
that large means have been supplied Hayes, Dr. F. J. W. Maguire, and with new longings, feels disre- 
by the " World’s League of Christo- Charles F. Collins. garded, misunderstood, thrust off—
crats.’’ Mrs. Higgins is survived by her along with its big troop of foi

son Frank, her daughters Agnes lowers ?
and Mrs. J.S. McCann, all of Detroit, “There exist, certainly, some 
her husband having predeceased her Evangelical corporations for the 

SISTER MARY JOHN, o. s. F. 5''™ years ago Two daughters, fostering of Christian Art ; but, are
. .o-, MlS8 Minme and Mls8 Gertrude, they up to anything ? Besides, tak

Died in Buffalo, Aug. 2Kth, Sister entered the religious life, the latter ing the case at its best, must we 
Mary John, O. S. F., ( Coughlan ), in the Convent of the Sacred Heart; not concede when we face the pro
daughter of John Coughlan and the both these religious passed to their ceedings on the Catholic side, that 
laV- Margaret Doherty Coughlan, eternal home a few years ago. The we but grope while they are doing ? 
sister of Sister M. St. Ge<u*ge of the sincere and loving sympathy of i Art being a clear and infallible 
Ursuline Monastery, Quebec, Sister many friends has been poured out mirror, it ought to be easily cum- 
Mary Carmita of the St. Elizabeth to those who remain to mourn the prehended that we have fallen back 
Convent, Alleghany, Timothy and iOS8 Gf a devoted, unselfish and to the rearguard and are exposed to 
Gertrude Coughlan, Hastings, Ont., charitable mother. The Catholic j be ridden over.”
John Coughlan, of Calgary, Alta., Retord extends to her family, and The publisher of the Protestant 
Mrs. Chas. Black of Lampbellford, her friends sincere and heartfelt periodical in question supplements 
Ont., and Mrs. S. J. Lamey of Belle- sympathy for well we know their this essay with approving remarks, 
vue, Alta. loss, but the life that has gone, spent

Sister Mary John was a member jn the service of God’s poor and
of the Franciscan Order for fifteen helpless, cannot but give them It is Indeed highly grptifying that
years, twelve of which -Were passed consolation, give them every hope the aftereffects of war were unable
at St. Elizabeth’s Convent, Alleg- that long ere this a worthy mother to damage Catholic art life. A
hany, and the last three in the con- has found refuge in the Sacred general selling-off of works of art
vent of the Church of Our Lady of Heart of Our Lord. in the needy States of Europe has

m r w <' xi S’ 1 Perpétua! Help, this city. She was --------- Imgun and valuable art treasures
^tudLdthevari.msIvmtioms which the teacher of the eighth Arthur mccardUS »re being dispersed to the four
stuaieu inc vaiious s> iupturns wmen gra(je m the parochial school and , , points of the globo—mo.stlv
indicate the extensive activity °f will be greatly missed bv th<f pupils. Arthur McArdle of Detroit Mich., acquired bv the new rich—but 
particular American sects and gives sister Mary jobn-s serious illness for thirty years one of the best Catholic Churches are remaining 
herewith the result of his observa- lasted three ihonths, and it is need- known telegraphers in the United inviolable treasuries of Catholic 

TiS‘- v « xi . , less to say that it was borne in the States, was run down and killed in Art, spiritual property defying all
U is chiefly the Methodists and true F/anci8can spirit. Death one of the streets of that City by a worldly revolutions

the Adventists that*are conducting surely was a release from great motor-cycle on August 11th. Inter- The Wurtzbourg meeting is to be
this propaganda in the cities and suffering and heaven opened on ment was at Windsor, Ont., on followed up by this year’s Cologne 
towns of Austria often under the those tired, patient eyes as they August 18th, tfhere hundreds of Meeting for Christian Art on 

charitable effort m behalf c]os%ed on this earth to gaze forever Detroit Telegraphers as well as September ‘20-28 At this meeting
tL^Numemus^mfJons'’’Zvc on her Heavenl>' sP0USe. to whom ?Per“t°rB( fr“ New York and the effort for Christian cultivation 
try. Numerous missions have she dedicated* herself in earliest Washington, attended. will be continued,
been established by the Methodists years Mr. McArdle was born in Windsor,
in Vienna, St. Poelten, Graz Steyr »ster Mary John's funeral took Ont., October Both, 18119. He 
and Linz, where they are attempt- place from her convent in O’Connell learned Telegraphy in 1804. 
ing their proselytism by means of avenue and from the Church of Our In telegraph circles in most of 
lectures. These lectures are of a Lady of Perpetual Help on Tuesday the larger cities of the country, the 
genera! character and omit even mor'ing. Solemn Mass of Requiem name of " Artie ’’ MeCardle will bo 
the name Methodist. There is also was celebrated by Rev. Dr. Thomas recalled as one of the brilliant 
an absence m them of any offensive p Lynch, assisted by Rev. John telegraphers, a delightful com- 
remarks concerning the Catholic pee] and pev Patrick Manion. panion. and a valued friend. In 
Church jind her doctrines, the pur- Father Andrew, 0. F. M., was pres- the field of commercial, press, 
pose being, apparently, to props- ent jn. tbe sanctUary. The bearers broker, and racing telegraphy, he 
gate a vague Christianity devoid of were six young boy^_ former pupiIs attained the foremost ranks. He 
dogma or sacraments. 0f Siate'r Mary Jobn—John Rich- returned to the Western Union

Foreign exponents of this sectar- arda Joseph. Dray, Vincent Telegraph Company’s Service in 
lanism, such as the itinerant Meighan, James Dalton, James Detroit in 19(18 and was Supervisor 
preacher, Moeller, of Wuerttem- McCarthy and Edmund Duggan. "in the .main office until eighteen 
berg, appeal at these religious The burial took place on Wednes- months ago, when he "resigned to 
meetings, which customarily are day morning from st Elizabeth’s entpr the brokerage business., 
held in the evening. Occasionally Convent. Alleghany. A Low Mass Mr. McArdle is survived by three 
also, the Bishop, Di. Nielsen, of was celebrated Wednesday morning sisters, Mrs. Mary Kelly, and Mrs.
Vienna, attends. This propaganda in gt Elizabeth’s Convent chapel at T- P- Sullivan of Detroit, and Sister 

, 18 being waged especially among Alleghanv This was followed bv a Daniel of St. Mary’s Convent, 
wheiJh0rumfhP adfstSri t" JhV°ritteh ’ Pontifical High Mass of Requiem in Windsor, Ont., and two brothers, 
l it x V ( r krei- be the Church of St. Bonaventure, and Hugh of St Louis, and John, for- 
tnmtn1 'n Vi cil™' interment took place in the convent merly, and for many years chief

. women arc gathering the children plot, six of Franciscan priests being operator for the Western Union 
together on Sundays and taking i)earer8 Telegraph Company, and still con-
thp*n „to Z .'divine service with Ti) sigter"'a father ( her mother nected with the wire forces of the 
gifts. Socialist parents, who die(] on]y a year !lg„ , to ber broth- Detroit office.
saraws* bSTMTi 15
C.II0IIC church, .ecu, ercall, | si,„, M John „„ educated at
pleased when their little ones bring Loretto Abbey, Toronto, 
home money and foodstuffs trom 
the Methodist.

ADVENTISTS HAVE LARGE FUNDS

SECTS PROSELYTING 
CATHOLIC EUROPE

NURSING I ThnA\A/ yAlin
I October chiHM luth a few vacancies. Courue ” * nnOW YOU»1

■ °,d carpets Away
toiw.%Tw0titcaTl,h I They make new reversible

“Velvetex” Rugs
Send for Velvetex Fo'der 46.

Everything a Catholic
METHODIST AND ADVENTIST 

ACTIVITIES IN AUSTRIA
Hy Dr. Frederick Funder

Vienna, July 27.—Along with the 
good Samaritans who are doing ai 
noble work of relief upon the 
economic battlefields of Europe 
there are sowers of cockle. The 
people of Austria have a lasting 
and grateful remembrance of the 
generous assistance given to them 
by the American Mission, but now 
they are having a painful experi
ence with certain* sectarians who 
apparently hope to reap a harvest 
of “ converts ” at a time whcij 
many are forgetting, in the needs 
of the body, the welfare of their 
souls.

Those v^io have been apprehen
sive that the leaders of the differ
ent American sects would not 
interest themselves in Central 
Europe for nothing, but on the 
contrary would seek advantage 
from the distress of the people were 
by no means wrong. A wide-spread 
activity on the part of these Ameri
can proselyters is noticeable just 
now in all the larger towns of 
Austria and in different parts of 
Germany.

This propaganda is all the more 
serious in Austria because the 
people of bills country until now 
have had acquaintance with but 
four Christian creeds besides the 
Catholic faith. Large sections of 
the population, therefore, arc un
familiar with these sects, as they 
are also ignorant of their methods, 
their teachings and their true aims. 
It is evident that under these 
circumstances many may be easily 
ensnared.

SECTS WHICH ARE MOST ACTIVE 

The correspondent of the

.TRAINING FOlt NURSES
NKVKH 11KKOHK HO ATTKAOTIVK

mÆet Itanada 8u« Company,
women, over eighteen, for branche* of profoa-
hionul nothing offering unlimited future I A JB ■ g

1iE^ül!Missions
2222- tf

LONDON^

—Tho Prayer Book 
which Cardinal 
Gibbon* “urged all Catholics to use"

hut an

i It in snore than a prayer 
ook — It Is a ooiirUe Cath

olic cyclopedia. Comprises 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept, f
psalm, togel 
Him ions of t 
troits, Cotlo 
Mid do

.ill Sundays 
and principal foasU <,f the

r - :1 aiStss'mIncreasing daily. Now is the time to fit are generous ; oui goodr. specially selceted.

iÈêÈlISîSI W E Blake 8 Son, Lid.
particulars addie** Sinter Superior. 2228-21I 123 Church St.
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THAININO HCHOOL FOK NURSES 

A. B. HKPHUHN Hospital Training School 
for Nurfles, Ogdensburg. N. Y. L'ouduoU >t by 
the Urey Nuns. Registered by the New V'ork ; 
HI ate KdiHatlonal Department. 1 hree yens’ 
course of instrucl ion. Healthful Jau.hU 
New home with separate rooms f(ff nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Tvaiiifng Behool. 2227-tf

The Mass Is Printed 
in Plain Type

For those with 
Poor Eyesight

Bound in Tin key Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round corners, rod under 
gold odgos ...

Tho Manual of Prayers, with Ribbon Book 
Murk. Heart, Anchor and Cross, of 
Silver. Price..............

$2.50 TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUK8KS 
MKKCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offare exwplionnl «Kliicational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. A[- j

: Our 'New Story
: canons may he sent to the Directress of Nurses . ■■ —________  r

Mercy Uosuital Toledo Ohio 21in-tt

OBITUARY

$3.00
JOHN MURPHY CO., Dept. D. Baltimore. 
Md. : Please send me the “ Manual or 
lYayers," with Book Mark. The Red AscentFARM FOR SALK

100 A<-'llEH. Ix>tNorth % 10. Con. 2. Arthur.
Uood bunk barn, new pressed brick house, j 
driving shed ; on rural mail and tele- |
oonveiilent*to cliurciTand ^55l R IOHAKI, MATT1.R80N, whoxe hhlorkU
in lirai cUi«h.xmdltjon. Foi fnrthcrImitinilar, lx ntmlleehad lod him lo become. Cnthollv
ft’Wl’iate .LKenl,worth' ! "■ of « C-o„f«U«te colonel. The Ul.
Ont. ^ 2336-8 i opens with his departure from a seminary is

**------------  response to his sister’s letter acquainting him

By Esther W. NeillAddress

Your Name on Cover. SO Cents

Umï Hâü ®SBSSjEH!I EE BÉyjjy ÿ K worth, Out. School on next farm. Daily mail, pected disappointment leads the way to “the
* lUHlSe wFrSllSl ! Tokphonc line. Apply lo owner, W'm. OrtlHn. red awont" through «trugglen which tried body 

Up *zjv —-----!------—-—LL------^well as soul, and conquers a situation wellOF UlMABI xm
CATHOUC ART TREASURE

nigh hopeless. The construction of the plot is 
splendid, and the characters are drown with

! LOT lii. Con. 8. Arthur Tp., containing 800 
acres, nil under cultivation but four acres 
along county road ; good hiuik ^ burn and large exceptional skill.

KSSs iSSSSsS! ' It Is a Fine Stirring Story
“,'Xo;r U|,,,lr 10 MaryM"K1,ji,l;T' $1.25 Po.t PaidAlways the Foundation
02EiaiaaiEBBiKiEm The Oathalie Record

Announcerant 
Extraordinary

The first dollar denosited 
in a savings account has 
been the foundation of 
eVery independent fortune.

LONDON, CANADA

Gu-So I vo 
Dissolves

1 GOITRE
0 Write for free Booklet 2, which 
SR telle how a Monk's Famous Mcdi- 

cine will dissolve your goitre at 
home. Taken inwardly - acts ' 
through tho blood. Operations ft 
unnecessary. One bottle has Ù 
shown remarkable results. Write

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

43 Scott Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 548

GalliCurcl %

.«#jr

ill
Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada The World’s

Greatest SingerDIED British and 
Foreign
1 orresoondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

McDonf.li..—At Apple Hill, Ont., 
August 23, 1921, Donald Archie 
McDonell, aged eighty-seven years. 
May his soul rest in peace.

O’Neill.—At Ottawa, Ont., on 
Thursday, September 1st, 1921, 
Arthur Thomas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. O’Neill. May his soul 
rest in peace.

WILL DIVE A 
RECITAL AT

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
LONDON
THURSDAY, Nov.

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties 3WORK WANTED
i;\ AT 8.15 P- M.

RESERVATIONS NOW AT 
HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.

TICKETS — Entire orchestra floor and 
first fwe rows in balcony, $4.00; balance 
of balcony, $3.00 ; second balcony, $2.00 1 
plus war tax.

CORTESE BROS., Mgrs.

-HOLDlElt. good character, 
Would rook for bachelor. An 
considered. Low wn 
Box 276. Catholic Ri

wants work, 
y opportunity 

accepted. Apply to 
i>, London. Ont.

I Agents WantedSince March last the cost of teas 
has shown a greater advance than 
has ever been registered during a 
like period in the past 40 years. 
Good average tea now costs 10 or 
1(1 cents a pound more at the 
gardens than it did six months ago. 
There is no doubt that increased 
consumption in many countries, and 
the fact that Russia is now taking 
large quantity of tea, has had 
something to do with this almost 
unprecedented rise in costs.

to handle our 
beautiful

HELP WANTED
WANTKD. a youngfrirl or middle aged woman 
for plain cooking, and assist in laundry, in 
home wh« re other girl is kept. Apply to Mrs, 
Ed ward Kenm-dy, care Catholic Record, 
London. Ont. 2SCsMf METAL

PLAQUES
W vNTK.B, young woman to act as mother's 

•lp. logo South for the winter. Must have 
references. Railway expenses paid. Apply to 
Catholic Recoud. Londjn. Ont. 2238-tf

In!

a

Votive Candles Bronze Finish 
High lie lief

TEaCHEKS WaNTKI)A REVERENTIAL 
TESTIMONIAL Sell on SightWe can offer Votive Candles at the following ExtremelyWANTKI) teacher 

school. No. l Kendall. 
S( o., Heai it, Oi .

for Catholic Separate 
Apply J. L. O’Donnell, 

2240-2 LOW PRICES All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

By Dr. Frederick Funder

Vienna.—Ever anew attempts are 
made to charge the Catholic Church 
with being averse to enlighten
ment and hostile to culture. It 
may therefore be of value to quote 
an opinion of a Berlin Protestant 
clergyman, published lately in the 
liberal Protestant weekly, The 
Christian World, on the merits of 
the Catholic Church with respect 
to Christian Art. It is a reverential 
testimonial.

Referring to the published report 
of the first meeting of Catholic 
professional men for Christian Art, 
which was held in Wurtzbourg, the 
author addresses to Protestants the 
question: ‘‘How about us ? ” He 
continues : “We are drawing com
parisons and asking ourselves, what 
adequate mode of acting we—on 
our Evangelical side—are putting 
forward to this sacred cause of 
Christian Art, a matter that can not 
be taken too seriously. When and 
where do we find Protestants out of 
all parts of the realm assembling 
for a counsel held in common, for 
setting to work on a practical and 
earnest scale to solve the necessary 
problems of Christian Art ? When 
and where do we have an organiza
tion for Christian art to the meet
ing of which our Established Church 
would send its representatives ?

TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC CHURCH

‘ IIow very differently the Catholic 
Church-r-being in fetters, yet ever 
so free—knows how to avail itself 
of the signs of the time in order to 
adapt itself to life ! We know the 
Catholic Church to have even taken 
up Christian Art, and it may proudly 
apply to itself the beautiful saying 
of Cardinal Fisher’s, in 1912, cited 
at the Wurtzbourg Meeting :
“Sacred Art is a regal cloak, robed 
in which the Church steps through
centuries ” situations vacant

“The Catholic Church may testify
with deep satisfaction to have ever jucie ; Factories; Feed and Sned : uruln ; 
cultivated Christian Art, its tend- 
?"!* ^it^F'ory-you must admit
this, whether you be willing to or Sow ice Institute, Toronto. 2238-8

F. o. B. London

Hamilton
Windsor

r (>. t*. 
Ottawa 
Monti eal

MRS. MARTHA C. HIGGINS TKAUHKKS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools Fort. William Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary #S6U per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P. .Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort w illiam. Ont. 2229-tf

ft. O. B. 
Halifax 
6t. John

F. O. B. 
Winnipeg

V. o. h
8amiaA most representative gathering 

of the religious and laity, Catholics 
and non-Catholics, met in Provi
dence Chapel Thursday morning at 
10 o’clock to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Martha C. Higgins, honor 
president and moving spirit of the 
House of Providence auxiliary, 
whose death at the advandeed age 
of eighty-eight years occurred Mon
day eveemgein her home, 208 East 
Grand Boulevard, Detroit. It 
seemed fitting that in this beautiful 
chapel should be held the last rites 
over one who for years and years 
had labored in the interests of the 
House of Providence, and that the 
Sisters of Charity, for whom she 
Jiad such a loyal admiration, should 
form a large part of those who 
sincerely mourned her leave-tak
ing.

Much more vehement and hostile 
the tactics of the Adventists. 

Wilhelm Scha fer, one- of the most 
industrious of the Adventist preach
ers, triumphantly declared at Graz: 
“ The American General Synod has 
allowed $;">,QP0,00U for the year 1921 
to be spent on ‘mission work’ in 
Austria and Germany. With this 
money two new training schools 
were founded in Germany.”

The Adventists claim 20,000 ad
herents in Germany, but it ^charac
teristic of the spirit animating this 
small sect that it has raised lô.OOO,- 
000 marks for its propaganda among 
the German people. This was done 
by taking tithesamong its relatively 
few members.

Colpm ; ' are carrying Adventist 
pamphlet- ,nd religious tracts into 
the ren test valleys of the Alps. 
Young folk receive training as 
preachers and pay for it by doing 
this work. They go from one 
Alpine valley or Austrian village to 
another knocking at the door of 

farm house or workman’s

LB.LB. LB. LB.LB.are
18V 17y2c. 18c.16'/2c. 17c. 17i/dc.20VDE LA 8ALLE COLLEGE, AURORA, ONT.

CONDUCTED BY THK CHRISTIAN RKOTHKRS OF 
ONTARIO

(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE) 
Students 

eachnrs

22V.
25Vare prepared to become qualified 

and inombors of the Institute of tho 
Brothers of tho t 'hristian St hoots. The course 
of studios is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to tho Normal School and the Faculty 
of Education. It includes Music, Art and 
Manual Training. For particulars apply to 
Rev. Brother Director. 2228-12

The Catholic Record
London, Ont.

t 18c. 19c.28V. 17c. 17%c. 18c.
32V
36 V

15 Hour Lights —$4.50 Gross
WANTED These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERMS—30 days’ret from date | 

of shipment Put up in 40 lb. cases—well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are for a limited time only.

A reliable young girl or middle aged woman 
for the cave of three school children, ten, 
twelve, thirteen, to live in Canada summers 
and New York City winters ; must bo willing 
to assist with housework. Apply Mrs. 
Delaney. Catholic Record. 2238-tf. J. J. M. I ANDY

405 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT. Phone M6555Someone for a farm, to assist with housework 
and care of young children, an orphan or 
middle aged woman without homo preferred. 
Will be considered as one of tho family. 
Apply, Mrs. Divine, CATHOLIC Recoud.At 10 o’clock the Mass at the 

central altar was said by the Rev. 
Patrick Burke, S. J., of SS. Peter 
and Paul’s Jesuit Church, while the 
Rev. Father Slattery of St. Joseph’s 
retreat, Dearborn, and the Rev. 
Francis Hewlett, pastor of St. 
Charles’ Church, Detroit, read 
Masses at St. Vincent’s and Sacred 
Heart altars, respectively. Besides 
the large representation of Sisters 
of Charity from Providence, St, 
Mary’s Hospital, St. Vincent’s 
Orphanage and St. Joseph’s Retreat, 
there were large numbers of the 
House of Providence auxiliary and 
tots of the institution for which 
Mrs. Higgins had labored incessant
ly for more than half a century.

At the close of the services, the 
Right Rev. Francis J. S. V 
Antwerp, D. D., of Holy Rosary 
parish, spoke feelingly of the beau
tiful and devoted life of Mrs. Hig
gins, and of the splendid work she 
accomplished in the care of the 
poor and forsaken. He also re
ferred to her love for the faith that 
had come to her after ahe reached 
womanhood as a reward for her 
groat charity.

Besides Monsignor Van Antwerp, 
there were present in the sanctuary,

Adjustable
Candelabra

2238-tf.

CATHOLIC Dentist wanted for tho oldest 
dental office and practice in a city of 20,000 
population, in Western Ontario. I arge per
centage of population Catholic. Finest, chance 
for a good man. Apply to Box 274, Catholic 
Record, London, Out. 2238-4 1every

hut. In places where they fear 
being ordered away, they represent 
their literature as Catholic and 
intended to enlighten the people. A 
special publishing house has been 
founded in Vienna. (V. Brauhaus- 
gasse 40) where their books and 
writings are being printed.

Quite astonishing masses of 
printed matter leave this establish
ment. It issues the Sentinel of Zion, 
which circulates also in Germany to 
a considerable extent. With aggres
sive methods the Adventists are 
trying to gain followers by openly 
attacking the Catholic Church. In 
this connection their preachers say 
that they are now free to conduct 

propaganda for their religion in 
Austria and that the law puts no 
obstacle in their way.

, >'V - 'COOK WANTED

it
m maid for Catholi 

. MuHt bo export 
or friends preferred, 
to Box 284, Catholic 

2219-tf

WANTKD cook and roo 
Rectory in an Ontario tO’ 
enced two relatives 
Apply with references 
Record, London. Ont.

ri° with extension shank giving two 
heights, 3 and 6 inches from base.

This Candelabrum is of polished 
Brass and of very solid construction. 
It is both a utility and an ornament 
for the altar.

GOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
Must nave references. Apply Box 245. 
Catholic Record. London. Ont. 3216-tf •.--I

WANTKD
APPLES wanted, early harvest, fall and 
winter apples wanted in barrels or car lots in 

son. Highest market prices. Ship or 
write to Tho Lawrence Fruit Co., St. Anselme, 
P. Q. 2289-2

DIMENSIONS : 
Greatest Height, 82 inches 
Greatest Width, 88 inches

PRICE PER PAIRan FOlt SALK M
A SEVEN-ROOM frame house In tho village 
of La Salette, with garden, a few minutes walk 
from R. O. Church and School. Also to 
M. C. It and G. T. It. Station. Price $1600. 
For further particulars apply to Joseph 
Gibbons, L i Salette P. O. 2238-3

$40.00
a 5% Discount for Cash

Serre-GrenierSTUDENTS ARE ALIENATED 

Propagandists of the sects arc 
busy among the students of the 
universities. One of the latest of 
the agencies for promoting this OTTAWA, CANADA

I liy W

ht
6

V

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson’s)

Eye» Examined and Glass Eyea Fitted
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